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We are offering this week and next Men’s 
Paats. w At $ti00 Eachip$8.00 and «3.50,

At $2.00 a Pair_
C. H. Gordon & Co., Scarth St.

i«.«j
C. H. GORDON & CO.

1737 Scarth St. Everything in Men's Wear
a-

. Sr " - -

SuBSCRIPTION, $1.00 FEB YEAlf7, 1909SAgwcH^No. 14VOL^ 11 x«| aj

. * f? 1trr
IMoney to LqM|

On Improved Farm Lands and City Property
• . i . » ti " ■ j j X j_i^Lî-Lk—iXjLjLtlt—

Fitiekt r GoiiortOnt
*4M-fS3 *

wX2Z£ ! •=
■ h Evil#»-* W*** éASEÉtinarit Win s laihrtf 

Baseball Each—'Barnstormers Defeated.

*4TIRE INStiRANCE-^TK?*; ?J*!£?S5?
paiiies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged py «6 

weak ones "

rif!B3 is va

I^OTS of items l^r 
to much in prie

%

e that don’t amount
m f

I■ **» m. -x^s^yasay** «*.st®»*-*'rw* *
FOR SALE .

PROSSKTY .PLATE GLASS INSUB AMOB 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE ...BONDS

*vi!
: .. J having an outfit for the real warm days

4 that won’t burden you.

»

P 4» 
■* 4»

FARM LANDS CITY celebrated in a busy |Woteeley; 3, H C. Wallace, Grand 
Coulee. 'Time 25 2-5.

«~.» », «-..tNT%.Ta2„elSrKl*
The weather was clear, bright and ^ H j Gar<iIieri y.M.C.A., Regina; j 
as hot a. day. as we have had thijs 13, D. W. Grane, Y.M.C.A., Reghra. 
gear. The town was crowded with I Time 22 2-5.

—-^i^TSiswsTaVt;,-
«I'katceewaw. 2, J. C. Pope, Regina Collegiate, 6tt T

The morning attraction was the 10i hi.; 3, J. W. itièLedd, Y.M.C.A., |^1 
baseball match between the prolee- j Regina, 8 ft. 5i»-

sional teams ol Brandon and Regina, Running high Jimp championship—1, I * 
the former winning out by a score of K C. Vidal, «reolell AtWetic Club, - 

r.‘ . 5 It. 1 in; 2, Ei Welch, Grenfell A.14-0. There was also a bicycle r*ce |c 5 3 in.; »rd, A. Baker, Regina | ^

j at thdlair grounds in themormng:M5 ft 2in 'Tfl
The attractions in the afternoon 1 one nyjie championjhip—1, A. Birt-

I, July 1st was 
manner in Regina. There was prao

#•

P. McARA, Jr. TWO-PIECE suits

Light weight Suits *uk either single or donble- 
(. Coats aie nalined Trousers have 
Hraffa» «7.SO, SI0.00 and

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Coat style or open back and front, solid colors, .

White, blue, tan, etc., with plaited fronts, fauvy 
stripes and checks, all sizes 01.25, 01.50 to

Phone 1131037 South .Railway
—

i* 5=* belt too$*

ImperMnk o!Cp|i'WRlGftT BROS
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

UmlertokM#

$2s00iimeo

*
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Natural Balbriggan in all. sizes; Fancy Balbriggan 
in bine, pink, tan, etc ; Net-Balbriggan in white 
Per. garment, BOc, 60c and

WASHABLE WAIGTGOAtS

Light weight Veats in solid white or white with 
stripes, fancy greys, tans, etc. The newest bave
four large buttons. Bach, OtiBO to . Jf-SSkSO

*

Capital Authorised - - - 110,900,000 
Capital Paid Up - - - - 6,000,000 
Rgserv^ 5,000,000

&

% 76C
#FANCY HALF NOSEtf “ 6TRXW-HATS

„ _ , . Swiss and French Straws in many smart shapes,
-were at the exhibition grounds and [whistle, R.N.W.M.p.; 2, Arthur Tay^ ^ pM 01.76, 02.25 tè

£3^ * ......... -............... '■ •“*did also the C.P.R which ran trains | ^ champiorwhip-l', H. C. T ' * ~

—SpP-^tMTB-SUNIMER SALE
raad çace. There had been 21 entries j 0ne ^ relay raoe-1, Y.M.C.A. > - * ' - ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------
Tor the race, but only the following [team, Regina; 2, Regtna CoHe^ate
Id started • 1 Institute; 3, GrarW Coulee team.

id r A PaireiHe Harrr Tur-1 0win8 to the lateness of the hour 
N. B. Read, Faimtie, Harry . 1 ruaniBg hop ate» and jutop

ney, Pense; W. Forsythe, Càron; Jas- I Championship Was cancelled.

Gordon, Grand Coulee; Ed. Marat, I ^ yards, boys, 14 years and under | <&
.Moose Jaw; Felix Penepakesic, «Gren- 1 ^ Smith; 2, Oeo. Khoft^ 3, 1 V
fell; Chas. H. Still, Rouleau; Chas.
R. Swan, Fairville; JuHan Heincke,
Saskatoon; Clarence Cosmah, Regina;

^ 1 A. BUtwMstie, ^N,W.M P., H. B.

mmâStsgi f

* -D. B. W1LKIK, President 
HON. HOST. JAFFBAY, Viee-Presldent

AlBS”LtF71<^fS2^^6e

BBAN9HE8 IN PapYlNCSÈf 
MANITOBA, BA8KATCHBWAN, ALBKBTA 

4 JUBBKC. ONTARIO. OOI^BtA
Terming end general bneinee transected

wmi^y. »e* Oesd Immtf
rntereet allowed at current rate* from date.

Tan, grey, navy, and black in*einbroidered, plain, 
or lace. A wonderfully good range P. r' pair,
25c, SBC, BOc and........... ......... .......................6ÛC W

&

❖
OF #

to and from the grounds.

STANDARD ROAD RACE.
XDay Phque 53 

-Might and Sunday Phene 141
*
*

/ 1
*
*Regina, Sask. 12th t 24th

THE GLASGOW HOUSE

*REGINA BRANOH
J. A. WBTMOBÎ Mamao* fits1- ! X=4 AT 4

Hot Weather jjoods

“ Perfecjfop’’ Bjuç Flame Oil Stoves
I; rfe^moJrMRAèîsto^ money can bny. No woman 

afford to be without one during the hot summer months. $

Note our prices :
’US '? v ” “ 1 * *

3-Burner “Perfection” Stove.........
2-Burner “ Perfection ” Stove.... J 
1-Burner “ Perfection,” junior ....
Double Lined " ‘ Perfection ” Ovens

*H. McCusker. , t 
100 yards, boys, It years and un- 

der-1, Eddie Stewart; 2, Frank Mihfv 

fer; 3, Ed; Reinlander.
100 yards, boys 1# years and w 

c c , , der—1, Fred Wilson; 2, d*ck Cam
ward Jarvis, Regina; F. G. Fowlee, Ljj, ^ Chaa MoHard.
Regina- I 50 yards, girts, 10 years and

Jas. Balfour started the runners at I ^ Margaret McMurchy; 2, Ms 
1.54. After running two miles Jar-1. 3 Mary Hunter. 
vis and Turney dropped out. Swan

*

. WILLIAMS A-BONS, LTD.
^ THE GLASGOW HOUSE

■t
I

KS 1
I '*

♦
£

' . . ___ .50 yards, girls, 10 years and under
X [left the track after running two and Vera ^ 2 Mary Khun; 3, Vera 
♦ f a half miles. ' B/ the end-of the «^ Houston.
I mile only six runners were left. For- J ^ j,oyg 12 years and under
I j aythe gave up after the *i^»th mile. L y E(j; gtewart; 2, Frank Miller, 3, 
t Thu Indian gay» up in the eighth, hut ^ Rimmer
S I was induced to, go on again. H& al- . 50 yards, girls,- Id and under—1st,

! I,so gave up in. the^kth, but was again Vwa Rare; 2, Helen Sinclair, 3, Sn- 
]; induced to try and eventually wop sie Ehman.

• Rt.BO ; ’ tèkird iplace. Running high jump,, : boys H» and
,Marat came , in Sfst, beating Lop- ,uhder_t. Wilson, 4 fti. 7 in.; 3,

i: man, who came next by. 15 seconds. Jack CampbeH 4 ft. 6 in.; 3, Herbert 
; I The Indian, aad Peverett had tp race Qar<jner, 4 ft. 4 in. —

A Httie sprint on, Runnitlg jump, boys 12 and
FeT'Tusder—1, Ed. Stewart, 3 ft. 9 in.; 2, 

A. Cummings, 3 (t-, S in.; 3, R.
Smith, 3 ft. 7 in.

Half mile, boys 16 and under—1, 
W. Cushing; 2, H. Gardner.

Running broad jump, hoys 12 and 
der-1, Ed. Stewart; 6 ft.; 2, J. 

Brunner, 5 ft. 11 lb.; 3, F. Miller, 
5 ft‘. 10 in.

50 yards girls, open,—1, Vera 
Houston; 2, P. McDonald; 3, Eleàhor 
Milne.

can
£

RÉGIRA «|IMM«lll«l«HM««iMMmtll»ilMMM>l»i612.40
9.40 ENTERTAINS ^►

KODAKSr«t2.1... 3:i 2.40
■

rvc
Maay Famous Women—Tra 
Atveftttig^àrty of'àNteikei’s oi^—

National Council Spend a , Photographers’ Supplies ^"aiiy'^ge | *
J Buy in lte^in» and See jt« r : tiemand for Photo Gnodh’this Snriiinrif bud have Stocked up for it. W# > 
Sights id are well prepared to fill all order-» for

-----  Kodaks Developing Machines J !
Paper

♦if m AMERICAN COAL OIL
Beat American Coal Oil, iu flvo gallon, lofai...........

SCREEN DOORS AND; WINDOWS
Screen Doors, one quarter oak fiuieh, complete with hinges,

>l.5d:«l 75, «3 25.....................
Adjustable Screen Windows...........

a
etc.
...02.50 

25c to 50c

■ for third place 
:. the part of the Indian overcame 
J jereU’s lead and won for him the 

< ► place The first man in, in each mil#,, 
t [had his time recorded as follows ; «

:

i *>Many women of note from various ^ 
countries were visitors in Regina'yes- 
terday. The travelling party of the b; 
international Council ql Women 
which <onveoed recently in Toronto 
and Afterwards started ou a tour ^

its oa
Mounts

Printing Frames Trays 
Chemicals, Etc.

films
% r SIMPKINS BROS. 1— Marat, 5 minutes,' 40 seconds.

2— Forsythe, 11 miu., 38 sec.
3— Forsythe, 17 min., 56 sec.
4— Forsythe, 24 min-, 19 sec.

.............................. *********................................ ... 5—Forsythe, 30 min., 39 sec.
.................................. ' T • ' “W 6—Forsÿthe, 37 min., ff aec.

■ ’f—Forsy*te, 43 tnitt;, 22 aec.
1 8—Marat, 50 min., 22 sec.

4—Marat, 66 min., 58 sec.
10—Marat, 1 hour, 3 min., 36 sec.

Tripods
Enlarging CâHieras

■
unRegina, Sask.>Scarth Street, l

across the cob tment, readied Regina 
at: Ï. 15*.over the G..P.R* They ” were 
welcomed àt the station by a deputa- 

football match which took, tion from the Hegina Council eon- ^ 
place in the afternoon between tlja si*ting of Mrs.' Rothwell, Mrs. J. K.
Aerials and Dreadnau^its was wop R; williams, Mss. Moreti, Mrs. J. 
by the latter, the score being Dread- W- smith, Mrs. J. R. Peverett, Mrs.
naughts 4, Aerials 2. q.. c. Htil, Mrs. C. Pope and oth-

WVW1Ü1NR ÜAMES fcrs. ’ Mayor Williams and City Clerk J
EVENING GAMES. Haater were ako at the depot. Car- ,

Baseball games were played in the dageg were m waiting at the station 
evening at bpth Railway Park and ftnd the ^3,^ were taken around the
Dominion Park. At the former Re- clty and at eleven o’olock were dined ^ q[ m ^ „ay
gina and Brandon played again. This at tbe King’s hotel. of Jul„ 1909
time Regina won, the score being, liek)re the paeai-was served, Mrs After the meal, Madame Forget

The horse racing events were puH- Regina 4 Brandon 1. Rothwell, president of the local esided whlle the toltowing toast

ja ÿrr t ^—afegr ~ >-» «
fftestSSErSt' - ssiffuBS'jSS1 MinUtmi.te.Uvto.

jaSS'-ÏÏto. 'e." toi *tw#v E.I.Y.., Saak.. July Z.-Tbe Hon. l'gi” ^g?S. S.TSS2 «Uto <*

“Black Tony.” j A. Calder, minister of education, with ihe other __ nt . k “The Press, proposed by Mrs.
The gentlemen's road racewent as ^ Qeo ^ M.L.A., attended the ended-' Scott «ed responded to by Mrs. Morr

follows : 1st,. Le Bleu, owned by J. plcnit. at Coalfields on Dam-, which the Wdti^n s Cartel risen of England.
F. Lunney; 2nd, Lou Bars, owned by ^ pay w Hon. WaHer Scott, vorgg to ayou From 12.30 to 1.30 the visitors 
J. F. .Bole, And 3rd Billie M owned ^ Saskatchewanr arrived jn tr^doinrhonor were entertained by the Kannate

.......... ' zrsnrsL-J'Z. xzrssz r»;The tug of war was won by a, SLr, T^ty oon^ted oTgco. -efit to _ the R.N.W,Mf bar-

Jm composed of Grand Couieq BeH, Mayor Hastings, G- A. that God in his infinite ^weïe eInme
Grain Growers. ^ ^ <op*Js may give ' you all strengte 5 o’Mock.

two <-»■»“ ■ * to—cowl ■»»- to lotword the .ood wo,k »d »- p |e-’. t
P " toid cLL, wi^ «• compoT Mtei ^ «»*««< th.,l,dt« wàteh«l».<«,a»H«
W f te U» W=™t a wo*. ..»««*"> the worW. the t*. fte tel„, M M„,

ATHLETIC EVENTS 25^ daily SO.DM *d p.e«U X«” p»*"

The program under thé •dfredtion or faced bricks, and ‘ ...w teUgt that your visit to our

DM SiStf £ 8 *&»'*£& A phhlic w„ held

V »• «Oh. AWto «Pohtto^UhU ^ o, the pww lwd.es we* pnwe.t

Y.M.C.A., Regina, Time 11 1-5- .been arranged, other appointm nv«vince of Saskatchewan.

Thé ‘Nêw Eastman Catalogue Is InI W:

Arid we Vf'onld be glad to send you one.XXÎ B have selected, with great care, many 
» “ new articles in Silver suitable for 

Wedding Presents
Owing to close buying we are able to sell 

a buautiful 4 piece Silver Tea S«|t. Ogjd* ' 
nple plate, for....................................... 615.00

SîSSiS&’ïSSS,™

FOOTBALL
1

;
-The winner holds a silver sup for 

This cup practically en-
I

Canada Drug & Book Go.
123Ml mo - 1 .

one year.
titles him to the championship 10 

for Saskatchewan.
Ij

LIMITEDmile foot runner 
He holds the cup for one year, but 
receives a gold medal for his own 
property.-

The second prize is a silver medal 
and the third prize a bronze medal.

WEDDINGS «PO—MQ66Q660066*6•——066*006—Q06»0666
ÜShto» 'r'-'jj V; v- é.ltilj x:$e<>u<# W»f«r4 ’eiunitt-’i -.fi ■ ■.U, xfoaW ei\

- . ■ tr II

1, G. HOWE, JeiBtter and Graduate Optician, Regina, Sast
HORSE RACES’ —

* R. E. MICKLEH0R0Ü6H f
o -> ;

Ü General Implement Dealer >
< ►

i J
ed toi by Frau Stritt of Germany. 

.“Our Guests,” proposed by Mrs
G.

r< >
< >

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements ✓ ;

; The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake j ;
cannot be excelled. 1

* ”
P. & 0. Plows.

- > Bissell Disc Harrows.
« >
; ; Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
; ; The Hamilton Wagon cannot be exoelled for strength 1 

and durability.
• DeLaval Cream Separators 

3 3 A complete line of Mechanical Rubber ,Goods.
I; Harness, Oils and Greases.

ü

•Ij

TUG OF WARr?

i

entertained at
'<3>

h EVENING PROGRAM.

4 r
100

R. E. M1CKLEBDROUCH
''"Jit*»';!

Wrt’ as well ast

' ROSE STREET - ....
Si ; ~ ....I- ;‘l _ j-J [•

(Continued on page 8.)

t
\

1 J»
- - .

toiii ■ ... ...L

„ - . The only Up-to^Date
UndteftAkirg Parlors iii the City

Regina
ULJ.;rtakers i

:

Speers & Keay

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Waecana Hotel

Office, 335 
Rei-idenee, 178 
Stables, 4l8sPHONES:

Ambular.ee in Connection

« OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

IlAr ge stock to select from.
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' V "Mauretania” i 
ir-round colla 
ar it in sun 

Style and comfoi 
winter iot the s;

,

F: is
■

« a FOB : 

Host every dealer celli 

TOOK? BROS. LIMIT!
à, away 
^ profit, therefore we ♦

♦ 'Â Spend
Publican—And lxo 

ing mahiedJi John? 
JoJin-*-Don?t like

. jS,,-WVs.th.
-‘‘Well, first thing i 

yawheh 1 goej

|
* »
* Many other Conches at same reduction.

Extension Tables, hardwood oak finish, regular
$12.00.. Sale Pricè............ ...................... . .$7.90

Heavy Empire Oak Table, regular $18.00. Sale
Price............... ..................... - ■ $19.60

9« 9 mope 
ner 41« 9 it's

. « mdi9Genuine Oak Table, eight feet extension, regular 
$10.00. Sale Price....................................  $11.76

A Select Quarter Cut Oak Table, regular $28.50.
$81.60

^ar,-------- - am t,
—Viterary Digest

Oèrns Wipple ' th 
walking af.tbrtnie, 
the shape %f jj Ho|ow 
witfin reach o£r all

€al. White- Your 
ijger, isn’t': he, #Bi 
BÎptheï Btosenbar: 

sal» » ’BWd to yi 
boy,1 sah, air) suttin
to!m-PuokUa PUSS1

« all9« 9Sale Price« 9Very Heavy Quarter Cut Oak Polished, regular 
$36.50. Sale Price............. ........................ $84.8»« 966cKitchen Chairs, regular 70c. Sale Price« 9 si

« ÎV « Enamelled Beds, Parlor and Hall Furniture, Window Shades and Poles, in fact everything in our store at equally 
A reduced prices. Room floulding and Plate Rail at factory prices. A few Baby Carriages at about half-price. We haven t 4h 
9 space to quote prices, but everything will be marked in plain figures at prices that will convince you that we sell as we 
9 advertise The old saying goes : “ The proof of the pudding is the eating thereof.’ All we ask is that you come in and T 
9 prove our bargains. We are out for business. You come out for bargains and we will all get what we are after.

9 $100 Rëwa
•ZKA&WSSi

ipr S&wsw
Stog^JoSSîfuî0
ttooal treatment, 
temally,
•urtacee 
foundation dt

&2.

9
Hall’s 

acting dtrectiy \
Of the » system, 1 

. the disease, 3 
up the

9
9

9 9
: Tyke Hall'* Family PillsPicture Framing . ■9 Standard Sewing Machines at Special Prices During Sale 9

9 Mrs, Lapsling wa 
f indignation.

! “I'm dene ' with 1 
said, hçr eyes sna;

KhMKVJ,'
Saaggeâ, and she’s 
rrg a gargle (T versi 
Tribune. ■ * j

:w*
flelïevod by Murii 
Compounded by Ex 
cianS. Murine Dpesn 
Eye Pain. Write I 
edy Co.iUiici*gOR t 
Book. j^DruggnS’S 

— , , •! 
Alberta Wheat 

Mr. F. W. -Peters 
second: vkie-presidei 
who has returned t 
a trip to Mexico tc 
iitions in connectii 
posai to ship grai 
this route, says th 
bi'rta wheat is distil 
The rdute wjll • be i 

- prtis; better than' ro 
even .than through 
wilt be operr the er 
from Alberta can b< 
isb market at the si

99 99 J. H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Man 99 99 9 a

^ DARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVENUE

g»»»^»»V99999999999999999999994MP99994|M699»9999999999999999999»

PHONE 151 9
9

morning Notches had been cut in the divide and the great centres of in the company’s Nevada corporation large crop. Insect and fungus dis-
of drinking while off duty. They are the tree to enable dtimbing, showing, civilization will be conducted by O. instead of dividends. She refused the eases are fairly prevalent, but com
te the effect that each man must re- that the act was a deliberate one. In Nohn, government experimentist at offer and three weeks ago secured paratively little damage is reported
Irain from intoxicant*. Employees tha wagon was an overcoat, to the the coast wireless stations, who rea- from Judge Sewall an order directing yet, except from the canker worm in
who are total abstainers will be giv- pocket of which was found $543 in ched the city and will accompany L. them to pay the dividend. They were Nova Scotia.”
en preference in promotions. In hir- cash. The R.N.W.M.P. are now in- R. Warn, a miner, to the far north; given until today to ™tbt
ing new men also abstainers will be vestigating the matter.-Battleford The station to be established by Mr. order, and were informed that if the I

, . , n . . _Mrs eiVen nreferehoe The men àtso are Press. . , < Nohn will give direct telegraphic money xvas not paid they_ would be Stett er, Alto.. July 2.-A dreadful

staining from food for 49 days. Be- intoxicated, will be subject to d d Vancouver, B.C., July 3.-The en- ^ and Vancouver. Mr. N*n will HAULED DOWN FLAG. wife. -He has disappeared but a posse
ginning her fast on Monday, May 17, missal. _____ gineer and fireman of the C.P.R. operate tbe apparatus himself and ex- Stanford, Conn., July 4.—Bec.xu.se rf farmers and police are' scouring

woman partook of no food until r train which was held up two weeks pectts tQ make the venture a success, he flew a British flag on the Main- Uic co-.istrv tor him, Woldrich had a
today, when she ate a small canto- END Of K nkade ago at Ducks, have identified the ' jt not be æcessary to erect a mast of his vessel here today, Capt. homestead about three miles north-
Joupe. During this period she has Hamilton, July 3.—The marriage body of the man shot by Constable ! tower at the station on the Peel riv- C. B. Merriam of the British schonn- east of -Sti'ttler.WoMvU'h and his
done her housework and cooked the Ql M^ss Florence Kintade and Mont- Decker cm Monday night at Ashcroft er Thc apparatus will be placed on er King Josiah, aroused the ire of wife recently had domestic differences
family meals. Mrs. Hoag claims to rOBe Wright in Madison avenue Meth- as that of the leader of the three.1 a summit of one of the high bills, some patriotic Americans, and they and on the alterant* of Dominion 
have cured herself of several physical o^^t church, New York, Monday will train robbers. • The dead man is the jrom wbjcb Hohn expects it will made complaint to the police. Chief day du nag the absence of his ohitd-
ailments by her long abstemiousness. br,ng about two things—the end of man who held up the engineer after- easj]y be possible to effect a com- of Police Brennan went down to the ren at Stettler celebration, Woldrich

the Kinrade case, and the close of crawling over the tender. It is 1 mUuioation% with Eagle station. canal and had a talk with Captain shot and killed her. He sent his eld-
Mr. Wright’s career as a Methodist mitted that Constable Decker’s mur- Merriam after getting half a dozen e$t son, a youth about sixteen, with
probationer. According to the disci- derer, the second train robber must „ complaints by telephone, and the a message to John Rottenfusser, a
pHne of the Methodist church, be can- have escaped from that part of the TO COMMEMORATE PEACE.- captain hauled down the British flag neighbor together with a pocket book 
not now become a minister. The dis- country. The tired "bosses have re- Ottawa July 5—Thc suggestion “It is ridiculous,” he said, “to find containing $229 in bills to be used for
cipline states that any man studying turned to Ashcroft after days of made ’Hon "w j Mackenzie King fault with the display of my flag. I his children. Woldrich stated that he
to be a miniseer must not marry un- fruitless search. It now transpires Harvard commencement last ran it up as a mark of respect to had drunk carbolic acid, and when his
til he has been ordained. If he mar- that the desparado has crossed the week that Canada and the United the United States. I have done the «son last saw him, he wa? making for
ries before his ordination, he is “sil- Thompson. A man passing along the ’ . * * morate same thing many times in Boston, the brush. As soon js word reached
eutly dropped.” It was stated some road near the Cornwall estate was thp a 7>f neuve between New York, arid other American ports here this afternoon Town Marshall
time ago that Mr. Wright intended accosted by him and asked: “Are you ,... thl, ..,r,,ction and and no complaint was made, in fact Causey in the absence of the roount-
to drop his theological studies and the man who shot my partner yes- H#w1i„atinn nf „mn, <irllrin<, interna- H would be disrespectful to the Unit- ^ police set out with the coroner, 
his marriage in New York indicates terday ?” The man told the murder- .. . t , ear ed Stated if I did not run up my land on reaching the scene of the
that this report was true. , er that- he knew nothing of the affair . th ; ■ j ti ", the e0V- flag on this holiday. If I happened . tragedy found the woman’s body pai t-

and returned to town to inform the 1^*1 V t w tawa to be in a foreign port, say in Spain ly naked and covered with blood in
officers. ernments at Washington and Ottawa^ and (lidnH display toy flag the reH«r. The murdered woman is

It is known that S,r Wilfrid aurnr the eaptain of the port Woldrich’s second wife and they were
is thoroughly in accord with W sug Qrdpr mp to ^ so , was try- married last fall. He had a family
gestion of the numstei o , jng to <Jo the nice thing, that was of six children by his former wife,
lt is ”° a a , lmPL Canadian eov- all." Capt. Merriam is a Nova Sco- dve of whom had lived with him. At
will be taken by the Canadia“ ̂  tian. the time of writing no trace of the
eminent to invite the co-operation oi ____ . , . .

party and he will pronounce his rea- the United States government in ar- __ mlSSl 8 man aS ‘
sons (or so doing to a letter which is ranging for a celebration of the hun- CANADA U Ta.lrin«r the Winftr Off
to be read at a meeting of the Liber- dredtii anniversary of the close of the Ottawa, July S.-Jhc following re- • _____
al league. This will mean his com- war of 1812-14. It is felt that the port ou the fruit crop of the Domtn- I Mts Carrie Nation said on ths-Bal- 
plete and formal severance from ti* time is opportune for the new world iQn has been issued by the dairy and tic ylat ghe wouM ^ giad to get 
party with which he has been asso- with its hundred years of peace an coid storage commissioner’s branch of ;back bome
ciated throughout his political career, its three thousand miles of interna- tbe departnient of agriculture : “The; „j ag homesick over there in -< 
He has had this step in considéra- tional boundary, without a sign o weather conditions in Canada were HUrope " she sighed, “as the Phila- 
tion for some time and he came to fortification, to point in some e ec- favorabje throughout June for fruit deipRia young man who took up al
the decision before his recently is- tive way a moral to the armed camP » deVelopment. Eastern Canada will pak0ta claim
sued manifesto on the budget which of Europe. have a large crop of winter apples „A tourist found the Philadelphi-
was intended to be the first hint of ------- from the present indications. Early
his approaching defection. Strenuous MILLIONAIRES FOR JAIL. and fall varieties will not yield as 
efforts are being made to make him Francisco July 2.—Jail sen- heavily. The apple prospects in 6ri-
change his mind and induce him to 4,1 limonaires, with no tish Columbia will not reach the av-
still keep up an attitude of benovel- ltf^tive for bail, was provided by erage. An average crop is expected 
ent neutrality toward the old party. Judge A* M. Sewall this in the commerciaf pear section of On-
It is not expected, however, that and sheriffs are now tario. Plums are estimated some-
tbese efforts - will succeed, as it is “ hunting the men who have been what lower, generally, since the hea-
chiefly his deSre to have a perfectly °“dered ln^- CU8t0dy. They are : H. vy bloom, but are showing for an av-
free hand In discussions on the bud- Mi {ort times a milHonaire, and erage crop, except in British Colum- 
get that has impelled him to cut off ^ the flrm 0f Miller & Lux, one bia, where the crop will be light, 

known, but it is thought he was a ftH his Liberal connections. „ greatest cattle raisers in the Early peaches are reported as a med-
German, and lived somewhere south. ------- j Leroy Nicol, Edward E. ium to full crop; late peaches are me-
He was last seen alive on Friday WIRBLESlS for THE NORTH A1ien ' L F. Monteagle! and Guatave dium. “Curl leaf” is very prevalent,
last, when he made some enquiries at Ootch all millionaires and trustees affecting elbertas particularly. In

Sharon, Penn., July 4.-The. Carné- Mr. Daunais' house, at which time he Edmonton, Alta., July 2.-Ex^n- ^ named isSutog of the grapes concords promise a full crop,
gie Steel company "is drawing the was driving three oxen hitched to a .ment in wireless ^raphy by t out of the failure of and white and red grapes medium to
fines tighter than ever on the ques- wagon. Later the oxen were found ,« ÏÏtilfs ^rtf toe five men to pay to Mrs. Melissa full crop. Cherries will be a good

SÜ-SSSL.TS: r, ïrwî'j=r.Ss*i^; “

toon’s location. They also declare [ district yesterday govern toe matter 
that the crops in Saskatchewan look 
much better than at other points, an 
abundance of rain in this province 
having made conditions ideal.

♦

® GENERAL NEWS ®

9 TRAGEDY AT STETTLER.FASTED FORTY-NINE DAYS.HAIL DOES DAMAGE
« Indian Head, Sask., July 5.— A 
thunder storm swept over this dis-

The cropstrict yesterday afternoon.
in shot blade and hail which 

fell has done considerable damage in 
Wide Awake district. It is im

possible to estimate the damage ex
actly, but it to figured to be from 
$100,000 to $200,000.

^tfantto toute.6 Sect
William Whyte, of) 
Was in: Vancouver 
Bétails .regarding 1 

■ handling Alberta w 
buss western affairs 
intimated that some 
pent may be made 
tog of .the Kooteni» 
from Golden qown 
Mr. Whyte believes 
port wheat is " all 
through Vancouver, 
b) the Tehuantepec

are now

thethe

OLD RESIDENT FOUND DEAD
Swift Current, July 4.—Dave Ell- 

old resident of this part of 
the country, and general store keeper 
of Ellams & Campbell, Saskatchewan Vancouver, July 3.—Sam Stewart 
Landing, was found dead in the dam Qj tbe Indian Department, Ottawa, 
at the landing today by James Stew- js bere and will go north with Judge 

The police came to town for j vowell to hold a big pow-wôw with 
Coroner Hoppin, who has gone out tbe i^qian chief on the question of 
to hold an investigation. reserves and fishing rights. The offi

cials believe that no trouble would 
have occurred in the north had Chief 
Joe Capilano not got the Indians to 
think ,that they owned the whole nor
thern country and should go to the

ams an HOLD INDIAN POW^WOW

-,
$ in = 4 ;:-

art.
ft1- €

REBUILD ELEVATOR
Carlyle, Sask., July 3.—The Car- 

Elevator company at mlyle Farmers’ 
its annual general meeting this after
noon, almost unanimously passed a 
resolution that a 25,000 bushel eleva- 

costing about $6,000 be built to 
burned last winter, 

of whether it be built

:

King about it.

LABORERS THREATEN STRIKE.GOOD CROPSsor,
replace the one Saskatoon, July 4—The Federal 

copy of a telegram just received from Labor Union was sitting here till 4 
Dr. Saunders, director of experlmen- 0>ciock this morning dismissing the 
tal farms, by the department of agri- iaiiure 0f the city council to relieve 
culture: “Crops throughout Man!to- tqe conditions under which unskilled 
ba'are looking well. Wilt average a laborers are placed in toe city con- 
shorter crop than crops iu Saskat- : tracts, and finally made application 
chewan and Alberta, due probably to ( under the Lemieux Act for a board 
later sowing. Now growing rapidly. 0{ conciliation recommending E. J. 
Weather very favorable. At Brandon Stephenson as their representative on 
experimental farm the crops are to the board. The application goes for- 
exoellent condition and well advanc- ward today and states that failing

an adjustment of the dispute there 
will be a strike. The mattedb calling 

BOY KILLED BY HORSE KICK- for adjustment are the prWHflg of
proper cribbing in excavations, pro
per sanitary appliances for the men, 

increase in pay from 15 cents to 
25 cents an. hour.

Ottawa, July 4.—The following is a ROSEBERY TO QUIT LIBERALS.Th  ̂question 
on the C.P.R. or the proposed C.N. 
R. was left with the directors.

London, July 3.—Lord Rosebery 
has at last decided to break the ties 
that still bind him to the Liberal

t .5trr /<C MY LU
PROBABLY DIAMONDS

Aberdeen, Sask., July 5. A. *L 
Derkhen arrived to town today with 
a pocket full of stones resembling 
diamonds to the rough. Some are of 

dark brown color and will cut glass 
The stones

Mr, Thomas Wylii 
says:—“It was the lu 
when làtruck PSYÇ1 
lieve I shouldn’t be al 

“A neglected cold 
of my trouble, ar.d a
simpl? ailment soon i 
otis and dangerous co 
that it was scarcely pa 
around, and I lost si 
looked Ike a akeletoi 
ready to‘h«n 4 In mj 
only 20 years of age. 
doctor gave me nude

“vnîcniïê’Js:
first bottle gave me i 
end in less than no ti

‘ate like a hunter. 
My friends were su 
knew me. In three m. 
lûd well as ever, and 
•he mllL I have not 
same Nobody could’

cSSirt'K11"

a
HjÉgj a diamond, 
found incased in a peculiar rock.

sent to Toronto

as well as 
were
Samples have been 
and New York. Tbe town is greatly 
excited over the discovery.

j ed.”

:
July 3.—A sadMoosomin, Sask.,

accident occurred eight miles south | ? 
of here last night about ten o’clock an 

Swift Current, Sask., July 4-— when R. E. Roe, son of Robert Roe,
Three passenger trains will be held lost his li{e. The boy who was 13 
here all night owing to six hundred years G( age, was attending a horse ,
feet of track being washed out eight wjlen jyhe animal kicked, striking him j Ag we g0 to press information 
miles west of here this afternoon. in the forehead. His parents inamed- reaches us of the finding of a body
The rain fell in torrents and swept ; iateiy brought the injured lad to the ^ a man hanging to a tree about

■ grade of the right of way in j hospital here, arriving about mid- Qne {rom p. W. Daunais* ranch.
from the three j „ight, but in spite of all the doctors Tbe name 0{ the dead man to not

air service couid do the hoy succumbed to his
Revs. Dal- injuries at 2 o’clock this morning.

an’s claim shanty boarded up and this 
notice rudely painted on the door :

“ 'Six miles from a neighbor, eigh
ty miles frpm a post office, forty- 
nine miles from a railroad, two hun
dred from timber, a half mile from 
water. God bless our home. We have 
gone east to spend toe winter with

TRAINS HELD UP

HANGED TO A TREE.

> »»my wile’s folks.
out the
places. Passengers 
trains joined in an open 
here tonight conducted by 
gleish and MoKecknie.

A little girl had been rumaging in 
her mother's trunk. There she found 
a “church letter” which her mother 
had neglected to present to the 
church in whose neighborhood she 
had moved. The little explorer rush
ed into her mother's presence shout
ing, “Oh, mamma, I’ve found your 
religion to your trunk!" There’s a 
needle like point in that story for 
many people.

hinds.** 
for Coughs. Cel

«

4%
and

PREFER TEETOTALLERS.
EDITORS AT SASKATOON

Saskatoon, July 5.—The touring 
‘ Michigan editors, who arrived here 

last night, left at noon for Battle- 
ford. The visitors were entertained 
here to an auto ride about the city, 
and spoke in warm praise of Saska-

‘orpato, fet i T

jp-Jfo v|. ’
.

on

-•5

Dining .Room Chairs, hardwood, regular 85c. Sale 
Price ........................... .. ................... ................. ®°c

Dining Room Chairs, regular $1.25. Sale 
Price................. .... . • ...................... ..............

Dining Room Chairs, regular $1.50. Sale 
Price............................. .. ............... ............

BUFFETS
A Beautiful Buffet, quarter cut oak finish, regular 

$32.00. Sale Price.................................... $81.76

Select Quarter Cut Oak Polished, regular $36.50. 
Sale Price.................................... ....... $89.90

. 80c

$1.00 Large Early English Buffet, bevel plate mirror, 
>egular $40.00. Sale Price.. .

BRASS BEDS
Regular $85.00. Sale Price..
Regular $60. 00. Sale Price....
Regular $46.00. Sale Price.. ..

$88.00Oak Dining Sets of five small and one armchair, 
leather seat, regular $26.00. Sale Price

$80.00 . $70.00
...$48.00 
. IS4.00

Many other lines which we have not room to 
quote at same reduction.

Rattan Rockers, large size, regular price $6.00.
Sale Price.......................................................... • $3«®5

Oak Rockers, regular $5.50. Sale Price .. . $3.50

Oak Rockers, roll seat, regular $10.50. Sale Price 
.............................................. !. v .. $7.50

Large Early English Oak Rockers, leather cushions, 
regular $18.00. Sale Price......................$18.00

Genuine Leather Couch, early English frame, regu
lar $42.00. Sale Price.. ;........................$88.85

Leatherette Couch, genuine ; oak frame, regular 
$30.00. Sale Price.............................. • • • $88.85
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SHAKESPEARE'S POISONS. ‘ J|][ QQ^[ ||j JJUC

that saved nine

tlfic review has been molding go taqui- ^ w
sltioD into the pot 
him He points mil

FORETELLS EXTINCTIONZMvBuk ^ Su”6UI,,• “MY KIDNEYS HURT 
ME ALL THE TIME1

THE SEPARATION.

v MAUtoTAUBA > Why One Victim Lost Faith In Old*
Whiskered Brethren.

"Uh-whilst y o’ was gone,” said ' - _ :
Brother 8 ma therm, relating the news Glti Pills Cured Them» Fred 
to Brother Buckaloo, who had been on Sample Box Leads to Cure, 
a journey, “a genOeman ’peared on^de Only those who have been tortured

------ - scene yah wld de notation dat he was with Kidney Trouble can appreciate how
He- Used the Old Reliable Kidney a clarryvoyant and de seventh son o’ Mr. Trumper suffered. Being a railroad

Remedy and found a speedy and euppin-I dunnah what-and was man, he was caUed npon to do all kinds

mm mMB
ney tumble and that Do^d s Kidney 'boot the shade, he was, of de opposite j have taken three boxes of Gin Pills, 
Plirr elite it quickly and completely. 0f 6 fish.” working all the time at heavy work en

I auffejed fr»m Backache tor two «wisht I’d a-been dar,” enviously the railroad and did not lose a day.
^aA remarked Brother Buckaloo. PRANK THUMPER, Napanee,OnC.n^s^I^had^tonll't "Wlsht yo’ had aah, uh-kare I likes Jo .harp twrnges catdr yon as you 

tacks of Lumbago. I was always tired sympathy “Wdl-uh, de aide whisk- rtoop ^ Are ymA Bubjeet
and at times my eyes were puffed ered gen’leman took de money at de torn, Ruatica or Lumbago
and swollen. In the mornings I had do', and de house was plumb packed, J£,.f ..
a bitter taste in my mouth. and den he blowed ont de lights and' î

“Then I decided to try Dodd's Kid- ’nounced in a grizzly voice for every- “ " a p îf
ney PQla and the result is that today body to set right still, nb-kaze for de from
I am a well man. I advise all persons ££ snearmint he was uh ewlne to * T druggist,
suffering from Backache or Lumbago ... j d gemrate deir souls fum JRej& 1?ru8 & CJhem-
to usé Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” ÏÏ“L“Î, „ Bepa ate aelr 80ms ram «d Co., Limited, Toronto.

Mr. McGee caught his Kidney Dis- deir bodies, 
ease in its early stages, and Dodd’s Mum-mmn-muh Lawd, sahl Did he 
Kidney Pills cured it almost at once, doit?’
Neglected Kidney Disease develops “Not so’s y o’ could notice It. We 
into Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bright’s dess sot and sot and waited and wait-
Disease or Heart Disease. Dodd’s ed, and blmeby a gamblin’ man dat
Kidney Pills will cure any and all wasn’t skeered began to snawt, and
of these. den he lit a light, and, behold, the puh-

fessai» was goûe! "He’d done separated 
us smaht growed folks fum our two 
bits apiece and de lnnycent chlld’en 
fum deir dimes and was gone fum ns.
Dàt’s all dar was to it, ’cepptn’ it 
.clinches de Tneakin’ e’picion I’s had 
for, lo, dese many days dat a nigger 
wld side whiskers dess natu’aliy kain’t 
be right"—St Louie Post-Dispatch.

Don’t have your vàcatkm spelled 
by the pain of sunburn ; and don’t 
have youPston permanently freckled
from "the same* cause. ’. "*■...-

- A-* À . -------- Kam-Buk contains, herbal extracts
't -K.i,.• c . . and juices which not only ease the

e culosis, Bovine and Human, pain of sunburn, but prevent un- 
Increasing, Declares Nathan Straus pleasant results from it. Zam-Buk
—Tuberculin Test and Pasteurize, applied to a bad burn gives speedy
tioh the Remedies. •• ease. It also soothes, bisters ach^r

-t_. T. , , , ■ feet, (Skffed places, insect stihgs, etc.
l Budapest.—That time -And PQcsist- See that you take it" with you to the

^ fl ’V6 HH^-sent methods w^jl cerjtidnly country ! t- - -T* -
lure, the'extinction of (he dairy in- Mothers shot*l know that tor baby’s 

it du^trT-toidrof the humaii race was c,B^H?lac8/ pew"

■ Nathan Straus, the New York pbilan- will find it indispensable. All drug-
thropist, who has been fighting tuber- gists and stores,
euloais for eighteen years. Mr. Straus 

, t, ““d a paper before the International
"Mauretania" is the all-the- the'vigado'^83' “ ses3ion recently at 
year-round collar. Men who Stating, that the great white plague
wear it in summer for its of tuberculosis persists and spreads
Style and comfort, wear it all among cattle and among people large-

l winter for the same reasons. ! wutou^jniikf Mr. fibroid? ****' 

a for aso. Tuberculous cows bear -healthy
rtr.. sj.ij. „n. T._A, r..-Calves and straightway infect them Mo«ever,dealer «11. Took, Cotta». with tbit dipease through the milk

took* Mot. limited, Montreal. give to their young, and
■ when calves are weaned these, cows

------------rrç-----------r&r ——|F> Supply the germs of the white
• *A Spendthrift. plague to the human beings who use

Publican—And how do you*like be- th?Ir ™ilk;. Thu? we,are inviting the
ing married, John? extermination of the dairy industry

John—Don’t like it at alf. and of the human race, for this plague
■ jsfr*'**-'* »• si

-"Wtil, iw «Htr ™ Ik memlng if. °f * £'e,t ’"V8 i‘ ^
neat's ï is used. 2s fZ tor calved or hfi
it’s the S: Not!,';,«"tiun mono', p^thi 13;a mathematical certainty as
m"WbrWr£l Vhzt do she do wi- But « need not sit down in stupid 
all that nignliM ™ V* helplessness and give, tuberculosis

■ “I dunrttL. I'ajri't give iur any vet “ uiiaishuted sway on the dairy farm- y «Pd in the home. We bavé the tuber-
. g culin test to detect infected animals,

Corns mpple ' the*” feet- and - make? method of segregating
walking 8 "tortufe, yet rote, relief in , 4lseasel and
the shaped Hofc,way’s Com Cure is *at are °nly ahghtly affected to bear 
within reach of- all ' calves, which can be brought up with-wiuun reaçn ui, ail._____ contacting the disease by t

Col. White-Tour son w quite « “^feeding
silver, isn’t he,/Busenbark? a /hlS TM

Brother Busenbark—YaAsàh ! Yas- the daHy herds. Arid we have tiie
sab? ’Bte^'to yo’ fo’ atiiig’. Dat î^rieÆ fea?lble m,eth<^. ol afYI”8 
hoy,' salTam suttingly de most mal- , by Pasteurizing all the
ftvWixA filling TkiistKMTi in Hi* whnlp mi4k that does not come from tuber-

- Qulind-estod herds.
B. r » l - - ______ ..**.,3 . Eighteen years ago I declared that

it would soon be regarded as a crime 
to feed a young child upon milk thati # 
had not been pasteurized. I was op- _ 
tiinistic. Intelligent formers now re*- 

«Or, gard it .as folly to feed a calf or a pig
2? -with unpasteurized milk unless they 4 
n- J know by the tuberculin test that the 
“ ooi|r is free " from tuberculosis, but 

Chicago is the only city in the world 
such precautions to save 

from tuberculosis.
- To show that he was not exaggerat
ing, Mtz. Straus quoted the report of 
Dr. A. D. Melvin, chief of the Amer
ican Bureau of Animal Industry, in 

Mrs, Lasting was in a high- state [.which he shows that,more than 10 
of indignation . per cent, of the dairy cattle are tuber-

i done with-Mrs. Whilks,” she cj4(lus an4 *at, “this disease is 
h»r -evt-s' spapping’ “She got tfoubtedly on the increase.” Mr. 

hold of a letter I wrote .to my brother, "Strius ’also stated that Dr. V. A. 
in which A -etiid "somètbïhg about the Moore had found tuberculosis in 302 
Snagges, and she’s going around giv- herds out of 421 examined; alxmit one- 
irg a gar^d* verrimr of it;”—Chicago third of the animals being affected.
Tribune. ‘ Mr Straus added:

- " ______________ Yet for the past nineteen years we

Compound^ by Experfrced Phy^
EyeâptoûfiPWtite3Muti&aiEye°& ^^ÈPil<f*th®

éok00'^  ̂ Family Pbysieian-The trouble with

Dooa^rtR. u irg* cases post mortem examination show- your husband, ma’am, is that he has
ed tuberculosis indisputably. overdrawn his account at the bank of

As for the consequences of dairymen vitality, 
selling tuberculous milk, Mr. Straus Mrs. -Gaym-an—I felt sure h 
pointed out that there .had been in deceiving me about something! Doc- 
New York city in two years an in- ' tor, I give you my word I never knew 
crease of 33 per cent, in the number he had an account there !—Detroit 
of new cases of tübetculosis, a fact Free Press, 
which the Health department of the 
çity tried to explain but did not deny.
Àt this rate, he said, within a gen
eration the great wealth of the Amer
ican metropolis would be insufficient" 
to provide hospitals for the tubercu
lous patients.

Mr. Btraus said that bovine tuber
culosis now cost the American farm
er "514,000,000 a year, and the imme
diate killing of all the tuberculous 
dairy cows, if it could be effected, 
would cost a billion, bill that pasteur
ization would infallibly kill the germs 
of tuberculosis and all other disease 
germs that might be in the' milk.

OF COWS AND MEN BY THE 
GREAT WHITE PLAGUE.
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the tjépfcnmffeof the eaj
ifore could not " have pene1

o t !

Il ass
ti

the ghost alleges. Again, the narcotic 
which Friar Laurence administers to 
Juliet was probably either Datura 
stramonium or mandragore root Jhe 
first Is naed%y the CénVldte In Hew 
Caledonia when they wish to rob their 
companions, btit Its effects do not last 
forty-two hours nor anything, tike that 
time. A scientist who ex peri merited on 
himself tN(h mandragore found that 
Intense sickness Is caused on waking, 
and this did not happen to Juliet. As 
for the poison which- was given to Rd- 
meo. It was probably-aconite or one of 
those mixed poisons composed of vege
table alkaloids and ptomaine, slrice It 
was so remarkably rapid in its effects.

But that Is the fault of too serious 
people. They will take everything se
riously. Shakespeare probably knew 
nothing at all of poisons or of "nar
cotics. He was a poet and not a "Chem
ist and might therefore be allowed the 
usual poetic license.- London Globes.

T? iV
At a-baseball game in Chicago the 

-gatekeeper hurried to Comiskey, lead
er of the White Sox, and said: ..

“Umpire Hurst is here with two 
friends. Bhalf I pass ’em ? ”

“An umpire with two friends !” 
gasped Comiskey. “Sure !”— Every
body’s Magazine.

Pills of'Attested Value.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are the result of care
ful study of the properties of certain 
roots and herbs and the action of 
such as sedatives and laxatives on 
the digestive apparatus. The success 
the compounders have met with at
tests the value of their work. These 
pills have been recognized for many 
years as the best cleansers .of.the sys
tem that can be got. Their excel
lence was recognized from the first 
and they grew more popular daily.

to Rhetuna- 
T Does you* 

ake Gin Pill* a
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A Traveling Kitchen.
A Paris caterer has bought a mule 

and a small van, in which is fitted a 
kitchen range with several hot dishes 
all ready, and sends (bem-out along the 
streets In charge of a cook. A horn 
announces the presence of the van to 
thç people, who come ont and are 
handed on hot plates a portion of roast 
meat or other disTi, with vegetables, 
cheese_ and dessert. The scheme Is 
a great success, and the caterer Is- do
ing a large business.

“What is your daughter- doing now, 
Mrs. Dagney?”

“She’s workiri’ downtown in an 
office.”

“I suppose she must get pretty good 
I wages.

Two Distinct Series of Shocks Ace Felt “Yes, hut it’s awfqlly hard -work.
Almost Simultaneously. When she come homé last night she

Among the most Interesting earth *as aJLw,°!i» out’ h»vm* copied more 
tremors from a scientific point Of view >than 300 letters on a heliotrope.
nnlw^where'Zo "distincT^ri^hf 1 '* »6s Many Quâlities.-The man
quakes, where two dl tlnct *®Ile8. who possesses a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
shocks are felt, separated by an Inter- Kclev.tric Oil is armed- against many 
val of two or three seconda lo each yis. It will cure a cough, break a 
series the vibrations Increase to a cold, prevent sore throat; it will re- 
maxlmom and die away, the whole dnee the swelling from a sprain, cure 
duration. Including the quiet Interval, the most persistent sores and will 
being eight to twelve seconda In some speedily heal cuts and contus^ns.

xm&st&js&s I w mmp&w
this kind. When they occur, how- Belle—Why do you want to marry
ever, there Is always s' strip of qoun- a lawyer?
try where only One-shock Ns felt ' Nellie^-So he won’t lie always ar-

Apparently there are two "distinct guing with me. 
points of origin for these shocks, and ."" Belle But lawyers are the very 
the strip where a single shock Is felt is pe£P}.e. wh° always — , ,
that where the two sets of vibrations T without ' fee.-Cleveland
arrive simultaneously. The fact that
this band is straight shows that, the i A WINDSOR LADY’S "APPEAL, 
twin shocks occur together and that To AU Women: I will send free 
therefore one Is not a consequence of „itih {un instructions, my home treat- 
the other. Probably there is an S j ment which positively cures Leucor- 
sbaped bend In some Interior layer of rhoea, Ulceration, Displacements, 
rock and the twin foci are at the points Falling of the Womb, Painful or lt- 
of greatest dlsplacement-namely, the regular. Periods, Uterine and Ovarian
“•a- •' K™™^G,T;.tÆHo,r5n"h?n
causes such a twin earthquake there- I ^ Heac], Back or Bowels, Kidney 
fore results In accentuating the form an<^ Bladder troubles, where caused 
of the fold In the earth’s crush by wekktieSs peculiar 16 our sex.

You cap continue treatment at home 
| at a Tost of only about 13 cents a 

week.. My book, “Woman’s Own Me
dical Adviser,” , also sent" frèe on re-' 
quest. Write to-dây. Address Mrs.

; * * a. _ ___ , M: Summers, Box H.I.,.Windsor, Ont.Without food except a few raw pota- ________ __
toes, without water, pounded at by ar- J?I)q you ever write on an empty 
tillery and under a ball of rifle bullets stomach?” asked the. mere man. 
and hand grenades.’ unsuccessfully as- “gif!’4, exclaimed ihe literary per- 
saulted no less than five times, they son, “I am a poet, not a tattoo ar- 
beld ont for three days, completely tist !”—Puck, 
surrounded. General Cameron hm , ... ' .
manely sent a flag of trace, Inviting | Keep Mlnard’s Liniment in the house.
them to surrender honorably. To thta , „It,g pergi8tenc#3 that wins girls... 
they made the ever famous reply. “Yas; it’s hard for ’em to keep 
“Enoqghl We fight right on forever! turning a fellow down if he keeps 
Then the general offered to let the wo- turning up.”—Kansas City Times, 
men come ooL and the answer was, - ' •
“The women will fight as we." At No other fly killer compares with 
length on the afternoon of the third Wilson’s Fly Pads, 
day the garrison In a body charged at 
quick march right through the IÇngUsh 
lines, fairly Jumping over the heads of 
the men of the Fortieth regiment as Now, as a matter of fact, life and 
(hey lay behind a bank. Half of them property are as Safe In Mexico as in 
fell; the remainder got clear away. Chicago, and one’s life Is a greet deal 
The earthworks and the victory re- safer. Mexico has her pickpockets 
meloed with. us. but the glory was and her sneak thieves, and burglars 
theirs."—“The Long White Cloud," by are not unknown, but the holdup man 
W. P. Reeves. :. Is an Individual with whom" the police

...... ........ ■ are not well acquainted. Thtr cannot
"Forgot Himself. be said of Chicago, Kansas City, Bt

Absentmlnded persons are not lnfre- Louis or New York. It may be be- 
qientiy met among the medical pro- cause (be criminal element In Mexico 
fesslon, who ot ail men should at- lacks the bravery necessary for fol- 
ways have their wits about them. It lowing the holdup’s profession, or It 
Is related that a well known doctor may be because the city is extraordl- 
was once present to a public place nartly well guarded by police. It eec- 
wbeo an accident occurred and, see- tatoly Is well guarded by the police; 
tog a wounded man, went about call- but, ft matters not what the reason ts, 
Ingt ”A.doctor! A doctorl Somebody' the fset" le that the than who relieves 
go and fetch a doctor!" . yon of your money to Mexico does so

A friend who was by bti side ven- In the manner calculated to cause you 
tnred to Inquire, “Well, what about the least tneonvenlence.-Mexico Bec- 
yourselfr

“Oh. dear.v answered the doctor, 
suddenly -recalling thé fact that he be
longed to the medical profession,. “I 
didn’t think o^thati" „ 4

Mr. Popp—By. Jove! For Once in 
my life I know where my- cuff links 
are.

TWIN EARTHQUAKES. Ill
Mrs. Popp—Where are they now? 
Mr. Popp—The - baby’s swallowed 

'em.—London Answers.

Minard’s Liniment, Lumberman’s 
Friend.

« I
'llDock For Brazilian Dreadnoughts. 

The government of Brazil has called 
for bids for the construction of a 
great floating drydock "to accommodate 
war and merchant vessels, and espe- 

Names and Messages Used to Be ciniiy the new battleships of the 
Scribbled on Playing Cards. __ Dreadnought type now being con- 

It is somewhat curious that so use- structed In England for the Brazilian 
ful an Invention as the#vlsltlng card navy. The dock, which Is to be built

at Rio de Janeiro, Is to have a length 
of 643 feet and a width of 83 feeL- 
Phlladelpbia Preea.

k

VISITING CARDS.
“Would you advise me to buy 

this?” asked the shopper.
“Madam,” replied the conscientious 

clerk wearily, “I really would nor,. 
It has gone out of style since you be
gan looking at it.”

taking
them I
save

should have been unknown to society 
until comparatively' recent times. Yet 
150 years ago the carte de visite did 
not exist The belles of the seven
teenth century need nothing to the' 
shape of a name card, or “ticket,” 
as it was afterward called. Invita
tions to routs and drums as well as 
names and addresses were written 
across the backs of playing cards, 
which to those days were made with 
a white reverse and to Accent of jthe 
intricate pattern familiar to" us to 
modern times.

Mary Wortiey Montagu,. » lady of 
ton, says the Connoisseur, would be 
apt to use a red playing card—a queen 
of hearts—for ordinary social 
while an amorous beau tost 
name and the most tender of inquiries 
on the back of a Jack of spades. The 
great world of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries was a small 
world. It was rigidly exclusive. Liv
ing to the same quarter of the town, 
the quality sent each other scribbled 
messages by the hand of a favorite 
page. Society, In a word, was In
formal to the midst of stately formali
ties, and we have no difficulty to believ
ing the Comtesse de Bolgne when she 
tells tis that .to 1800 Lady Harington 
nsed to trot up and down Bond street 
picking up guests for a party for the 
same night

***************
* KEEPING CHILDREN WELL. * .1

$160 Reward, $100. . •
nMn ot thh papef will be pleewt to ten* «tot there ta tt leut oae drawled dtoeae tint ecenee toe been stole to cura in eu its 55* end that m Catarrh. Hairs Catarrh Cure * cure now knetor to the medical t

The _■ ' Every mother should be able ■* 
4 to recognize and cure the minor, * 

ills that attack her little ones. 
Prompt action may prevent ser-

* tous illness—perhaps save a .lit- * 
« tie life. A sinfple, safe remedy *

in the home is therefore a ne-,
* oessity, and for this purpose * 
"# there is nothing else so good * 
- as Baby’s Own Tablets. They #

promptly cure all stomach and ~
* bowel troubles, destroy worms, *
* break up colds, make teething * 
„ easy and keep children healthy e

and cheerful. Mrs. Jos. Leves-
* que, Casselman, Ont., says “I *
* have used Baby's. Own Tablets *
* and have always found them * 

satisfactory. My child has
* grown splendidly and is always
* good natuied since I began us- *
* ing this medicine." Sold 'by * 
_ medicine dealers or by mail at
* 25 cents a box from The Dr.

’ Medicine Co., Brock- *

THE FINEST TEA
The

World Produces 
is

I
a■ere the

t

"“«««Sr
undred Dollars for any caw that It îatie to "SALADA"Kg’1SuireT*Wee,«toPi»e*?foie1imprt

Ooe H

Tike Halil family pale tot conetltotloa.
Sold only In seafod 

"" lead packets 
At all Grocers.

purposes, 
rlbed his

1
:

un-“I’m
said,

i

For Women’s 
Needs

I i
The Fightinq Maoris.

Some 800 Maoris were shut np to to- 
trenchments at a place called Orakaw.

J
* Williams 
» ville, Ont. Every woman should fortify herself 

against those weaknesses and de
rangements which are usually pres
ent at times when Nature makes 
extra demands upon the system.

For women’s special ailments 
there is no known remedy so safe 
and reliable as

*************

y
Alberta Wheat via Mexico.

Mr. F. W. Peter*, assistant to thé 
second vice-president Of. the C.P.R. 
who has returned to Winnipeg from 
a trip to Mexico to investigate con- 
dirions in connection with the pro
posal to ship grain to Britain by 
this route,*says the outlook for Al
berta wheat is distipfilly encouraging. 
The route will be a very convenient 
pifc, better than'round'the Horn, or 
:even .than through the canal.V It 
will be open the entire year. Wheat 
from Alberta can be put on the Britë

e was Quite Simple.
It is told, no matter on what author

ity, that a telephone company In Chi
cago has no end of trouble with its 
wires. They were continually out of 
order. Nobody seemed to know why. 
An investigation was started.

Most of the subscribers to the terri
tory where the • trouble was were 
Poles, Hur ~ -tans, Russians, etc. An 
expert af.LVule consideration of the 
matter decided that the wires were 
unable to withstand the onslaughts of 
languages like Polish, Hungarian, Rus
sian, etc.

“Can you suggest a remedy?” asked 
the officials of the telephone éompany.

“Certainly,” answered the expert 
"Substitute barbed wire.”

The suggestion was followed. There 
was no more trouble.

" m

ffieecAamiï! After making a most careful study 
of the matter, Ü. S. Government 
scientists state d*efmitely that the 
common house fly is the principal 
means of distributing typhoid fever, 
diphtheria and smallpox. P Wilson’s 
Fly Pads kill the flies and the disease 
germs, too. 2

2

3>MUThe Holdup Men In Mexico. r
|These pills possess corrective and

tonic properties which haveamarked _
effect upon the general health and 
promptly relieve nervousness, sick 
headache, depression, backache, 
weakness and other unpleasant 
symptoms. Beecham’s Pills estab-/ 
lish healthy conditions and furnish

i-h market the satpe rate as whe-.k 

Atlantic Toute: Sect) rid Vice-Pfesidenf . L
William Whyte, oi the C.P.R., who 
Was in Vancouver recently to settle 
details regarding the iaciliti* tor 
handling Alberta wheat and to dis
cuss western affairs with the officials ; 
intimated that some definite arrange
ment may be made tor the 
ing of the Kootenay Central 
from Golden down to Cro\
Mr. Whyte believes that Alberta ex
port wheat "is all destined 'to go 
through Vancouver, probably in sacks 
by the Tehuantepec route.

On Her Own Head.
r Hubby—What! You paid $30 for that 
hatl It’s monstrous—It’s a sin! Wife 
(sweetly)—NO matter. The sin will be 
on my own head !—Llfiplncott’e Mag
azine.complet-

RaUway Buying Fodder For the Newlywed*.
The newly married couplh bad just 

moved Into their new home. On the 
morning after their arrival a baker 
called to solicit their trade. He found 
the young wife to the kitchen. After 
explaining that hià wagon delivered 
'once a day the baker asked, “And m^y 
we have your trade, madam?”

“Yes,” she replied timidly; “we will 
give you a triaL”

“And about how much bread will 
yen want each day?” ^

“Well, I don’t know exactly. You 
see, there are only two of us.” The»- 
doubtfully, “Would five loaves a day 
be enough, do you think /"—Judge.

mHelp at the 
RightfTime
Sold Everywhere. $ In" Box** a»

’Tis the mind that makes the body 
rich.—Shakespeare.

Jurymen In the Past.
The grievances of present-day jury 

men are mild compared with those in
flicted on them in the. past. Until 
the passing of an Act. of Parliament 
in 1870 they were prohibited from 
having meat, drink, or fire (candle
light only excepted) while consider 
ica their verdict.

w’s Nest.
To Spade It Up or to Plow It?

I am not sure but that the spaded 
garden has some advantage over the 
plowed one. The soil caa be turned up 
Just where you want it and as you 
want it by the nse of the spade, while 
the plow works alike throughout the 
garden, though the soli may vary in 
depth and mature-to a considerable ex
tent A spaded garden always looks 
best at the beginning, and looks count 
to gardening as Well as elsewhere. 
But the gardener who has a liking for 
neatness will make his garden look 
well after a little to spite of all obsta
cles.—“Home Garden,” by Bben B. Rex- 
ford.
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Queen’s University 
and College

ARTS
EDUCATION 

' THEOLOGY
MEDICINE 

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
Students registering for the first 

time before October 21st, 1909, mey 
complete the Arts course without at
tendance.

For Calendars, write the Registrar, 
OBO. Y. CHOWN, B.A.,

aord. 4. KINGSTON
-ONTARIO 5

How is a Cold 
to be Cured

•>.li

i.

.JT'-Aa'À

When it has'-.reached the chest, Is-f To Ferment.
“You know, Elsie, that •ferment* 

means *to work,’ "' said the teacher. 
“New y op may write" a sentence on 
the. blackboard containing the Word 
•ferment’ ”

After a moment’s thought Elsie 
wrote as follows: “In summer 1 love I 
to ferment among the flowers in our 
garden.”»

MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Linitnent asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep -for sale.

All the people use it.
HARLIN FULTON.

developing into bronchitis and 
threatens to become pneumonia. 

There's no time for delay or experi
menting—It’s time to use Dr. 

^Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine.

It seems too bad that there is not 
more pam and suffering associated 
with a cold, for- then there would be 
less tendency to neglect treatment.

gradually and steathily does a 
cold glass from its simpler form of a 
cold in the head into inflammation of 
the, bronchial tubes and then on to the 
lungs that many do not realize their 
condition until pneumonia is upon 
them.

Ordinarily, of course, the cold is 
thrown off, but with the system run 
down and weakened there is every 
reason to expect that a cold will end 
seriously.

Why sholld not every cold be taken 
seriously and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpèntine used before 
a severe illness is upon you.

There are many reasons why you 
should use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. It is more thor
ough and far-reaching in its effects on 
the system than any mere cough med
icine can possibly be. It keeps the 
cough loose and open, it aids expec
toration and allays the inflammation.

It does more than this. I-t cures the 
cold as well "as the cough. It is dir
ect, positive and almost specific in 
action. ,

Mrs. Geo. Good, Tichborne, Adding
ton Co., Ont., writes: “It is with 
pleasure that I certi 
ful success of Dr'.
Linseed and Turpen 
colds. It is the best and surest treat
ment for coughs and colds that we 
have ever been able to find.” 25 cts. a 
bottle at all dealers, or Edmanaon, 
Bates * Co., Toronto.

:,r~-A Canadian Artist.
Professor Roy Elliott Bates, of, 

Acadia University, has received notice 
of the acceptance of one of his paint
ings by the committee of the Paris 
Salon. The subject of the painting 
is "September in Picardy,” and is the 
result of work done last summer dur
ing his sojourn in Longpre and the 

Mr. Thomas Wvlle (Box 384), Galt, VaU«y °f the Somme. Professor Bates 
says;—“It was tbs luckiest day of my lift was a former student in the Halifax 
when I struck PSYCHINE, for I truly be Academy and a pupil under Mr. Ros- 
lieve I shouldn’t be alive now hut for tbit enberg, of the Victoria School of Art 

“A neglected cold vu the beginning and Design. In 1904 he became 
of my trooble.'atid what se_ med to be e Acadia’s first Rhodes scholar, and 
simpU allmentrsoon developcAinto a serl- during his three years at Oxford his 
ous and dangerous condition. I got so low vacations were spent in the studios 
that it was scarcely p ossible for me to wall of Paris. About a year ago he took 
sround, and I lost so muck flesh that I his degree from Oxford in the de- 
lookidUke a skeleton. I was jusLaboul partaient of English, and soon after 
'“dr1® ‘hand to my checks,’ although j* rece,ved his present appointment 
only 20 years of age. The medicine the M professor of English in Acadia 
lector gave me nL.de me worse and i got University Wnlfville disgusted. Then I struck PSYCHINE.” Umyer8ty’ WoltvlUe- 

“PSYCHINE did m.racles for me. The ,
first bottie gave me new life and cour ge, / Mystery of Tribe*, 
and to less than no time I began to put on There ir a huge joy of the great 
flesh rapidly,and 1 f elt I wason the high road mysteries of the- tribes and the terrl- 
to recovery. My appétite returned, and f tories on the West Coast of Africa 
‘ate like a hunter, as the saying goes 
My friends were surprised, and hardly 
knew me. Inthree monthaT was as strong 
end well aa ever, and returned to work to 
;he milL I have not had a day’s Illness 

Nobody could wish for be ter health 
enjoy, and it Is all owing to PSY- 

It should be to everybody’s

.
A Courteous Boy.

“Would you rather for your mother 
or me to'Whip you?"

•1 dislike to show favoritism, fa
ther,” said little Clarence. “You and 
mother had better settle the matter 
between you by flipping a coin.”—Bir
mingham Age-Herald..

Would He?
It hardly, seems probable that a man 

should suffer from corns on a wooden 
leg.. but if the leg fs made of oak 
would it not be natural that there 
should be acorn on It?—London Punch.

Pleasant Bay, C. B.
x |

MY LUCKY DAY f;
Kingston. Ontario.

Th* Real Object ' I J , .. _
Indulgent Papa-Why, my dear, you », Actor, Novelist, and m.p. 

bad a party last mouth How often do j Mr. A. E. W. Mason, M.P., who 
you wish to entertain your friends»- has announced his intention of mot 

She-This one Is not to entertain my seeking re-election to the British Par-
L'ï*- *»*• “■ •• ■»

___________ ■ the next news of him came from the
_ H. SW.. V.,n. j ! ZSZÏSÜgŒii
The cynical bachelor rises to «mark guddenl Mr Mason turned up smil- 

tbat when a girt makes np her mind ing He had been up to Fez
to marry a struggling young man aU w(th a friend, two tents, and six 
his struggles are useless. Arabs to collect cblor for a new book.

| Mr. Mason was at one time an actor, 
1 ! but none of the stories of his career

Man must always to some sense eBng he considers, so amusing as that con- 
to the belief that the Unknowable la oeming a correspondent who wrote 
knowable. —nnr-the '.. *»," , I for tickets for the Stranger's Gallery.

—-------------------- He was informed that the gallery
Berlin’s Railway Porter*. | was closed. By return came this

The Berlin railway station porters, I «Quest; "As the gallery is closed,
will, you kindly send me six tickets 
for the Zoo?" Such are the worries of 
an M.P.

Sy IIrVermin Death ■ ;

Is a beautiful brown wood 
stain for floors and other un
painted wood work, that will 
effectually exterminate

1) ;
1 6

A Dear Victory»
“In your little family arguments do 

vou ever succeed in convincing your 
wife that she is wrong7”

“Yes, but afterward I always deeply 
regret having done so.”

Bed Bugs -

v It can be rubbed over any 
paint or varnish except white 
paint.
It will not rust metal and can 
be rubbed with t cloth over 
bed springs if vermin infest 
the bedsteads.
Has a 
passes

V
Whatever we conceive clearly we 

expfeea with ease, end word* flow 
with ease.—BoBeauuThere is no street in a native village 

free from the suggestion of great 
m&nce. The uncounted hundreds of 
tribes of the interior Lave histories 
clothed in all the glary of a myster^ 
ious darkness. Though the race is 
degenerate to-day, centuries back 
black men loomed large in the story 
ef the world. Among the natives 
near the coast there are tribes which 
journeyed, centuries and centuries 
ago, from Egypt, Phoenicia, and Ara
bia, and heaven knpws where. The 
place is full of romance and mystery. 

y Africa teems with unsolved problems. 
Central Africa is practically an un
known country. And so, perhaps, af
ter alh the call of the Coast is not 
entirely i Bcomood-wihU

yro- «
Last Chances.

The ordinary man feels that if be 
fails at everything else, he can makejl 
good living raising chickens. The av
erage woman feels that If worse ever 
c$me to worst she can take roomers.

slight tarry odor, which* 
off in a few days.well known tp travelers by their White I 

tunics, have termed themselves foi 
mutual protection into a limited lia- |
bility compavy, which bears the proud 11 *n,e _anewer,
title of Bahnamtllch Zugelasseue Ber- They say the Joneses are a very 
liner Gepackbeforderungsgenosaen- happy couple.”
schaft mit Beschrankter Haftung. «But Jones Is a traveling man and 
Should'the call for an official of the ] '{• very seldom at home.” 
society not trip readily off the tongue 
nervous travelers will be relieved to 
hear that t^jf Berliners tflemselves 
find the name ^rather cumbersome and 
that the organization Is popularly- 
known as the B. Z. B. G.

since 
than I 
CHIN 
hands."

For Coughs. Colds, Lets of Appetite, 
Throat, Lung sod. Stomach Trouble, 
take. Piychine, Drugs ets and Stores 
sell at 50c and flJvOO. Send to DR. T 
A. SLOCUM, Limited, Spaffina Avenue, 
rorento,foi.a TRIAL FREE.

; Jj§$2.00 PER GALLON.
If your storekeeper 
keep it write. Sales

I
does not 
Manager,

'

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.^ ~ „ Correct in
ffgntn,

'0 Hiflk.
Casey, for evadlog

tte law.
Uasey-Don’t rub it to, jedge. Ot 

only wish OI had evaded It Instead ot 
running into two cope on the corner.

ify to the wonder- 
Çhase’s Sÿrup of 
tine as a cure for WINNIPEG, CANADA. 

Manufacturers ot ” COWL BRAND ” 
Oil Specialties.

! “Exactly.”—Cleveland Leader.

Hire we call an artist who «hall play. 
Ion an assembly of toen as a master on 
I the keys of « piano.—-«■ W. N. U. No. 746.

X

zmV
■

m rT? ” . .

I Insect and fungus dis- 
irly prevalent, but eom- 
jittle damage is reported 
from the canker worm to

IDY AT STETTLER.
I\lia., July, 2.—A dreadful 
nirri-il yesterday when a 
homvste.ider* named An- 
Irich shot and killed his 
Is disappeared but a posse 

and police are scouring 
for him. Woidrich had a 

c.bout three miles north- 
I'ttler. . V.'oMiich dud his 
ly had domestic differences 
[ after mon of Dominion 
the absence of his ohiW- 

Ittler celebration, Woidrich 
illed her. He sent his eld- 
youth about sixteen, with 
to John Rot tent usser, a 

pgether with a pocket book 
[ $229 in bills to be used tor 
ki. Woidrich stated that he 
carbolic acid, and when his 

law him, he was making for 
As soon as word reached 

I afternoon Town Marshall 
the absence of the mount- 

set out with the coroner, 
reaching the scene of the 
Lind the woman’s body part- 
knd covered with blood in
„ The murdered woman is 
f second wife and they were 
zst fall. He had a family
lldren by his former wife, 
lorn had lived with him. At 
of writing no trace of the 
pan has been found.

ig the Winter Off.
me Nation said on th«-Bal- 
she would be glad to get

as homesick over there in 
she sighed, “as the Phila- 

>ung man who took up a 
aim.

found the Phtladelphl- 
i shanty boarded up and this 
elv painted on the door : 
niies from a neighbor, eigh- 
from a post office, iorty- 

i from a railroad, two hun- 
t timber, a half mile from 
od bless our home. We have 
to spend the winter with 

i folks.

rist

e girl had been rumaging in 
ler's trunk. There she found 
:h letter” which her mother 
;lected to present to the 
in whose neighborhood she 
ed. The little explorer ruah- 
her mother’s presence shout- 
1, mamma, I’ve found your 
in your trunk!” There'* a 
ike point in that story for 
ople.
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— canadia:,

of international politics. Canada I ■■gg 
wHl be in thç, happy position of be- ■ 
ing able to exercise this power, wtth-1 ■ 
out carrying the burden of European £ 

armaments; just as the United States 
with. its navy has today one of the 
voices for which the governments of ] 
the world listen. StiH it will be es- ! 

sential with us—as with the Ameri
cans—to hate some striking force; 
and that should be our care as our 
population grows. = - ;

The future was made possible on 
the occasion we are commemorating 
today. If there had been no confed
eration of _ the Canadian provinces, 
there would have been no broad foun
dation here for one of the piers of 
Empire. Just as the unions of Aus
tralia and of South Africa 
cessary steps towards the consolida
tion of these British communities in
to bases for the world-wide British 
structure, so the union of the Cana-

ClK West -f'f
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THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITE.1) 
- 1773 Rose Street, Regina, Sask. Earl Grey and ! 

- dians Speak i 
London ou Do 
The Part the C 
Play.

A. D. Fraser, a Farmer, Shot 
Down in Cold Blood—11 aili
er, the Self’Confessed Mur
derer, Claimed Money.

■r An old-fashioned,
ill-working furnace is a non- 
producer.

It consumes the coal, but through leaks and 
cracks wastes the heat. '

It is not economy to have such a furnace in 
your own home, or in your tenant’s home.

If vou are thinking of building you should be inter
ested in Sunshine Furnace. It adds 100 per cent, to
|HpE6S^pw|||L« -WP—....JMt..

As soon as you let the contract for your house decide 
on your furnace. The 41 Sunshine” man will be 
pleased to tell you just how the rooms ought to be 
laid out with an eye to securing greatest heat frdm 

the smallest consumption of coal.
If you want to experiment with the question don't 

specify “Sunshine.”
If you want to settle the question specify “ Sunshine.'’

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director

Cr^unTh» Wear U published every Wedneedsy.
Mnbaeription price : One Dollar (11.00) p« 

a no tun to all parts of CanailB and the British 
Empire. To United States and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cents (11.50) 
per annum. AU subscriptions peysble in ad- 

Arrears charged at Fifty CsnU per

’*
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Made from cream of tartar derived
Wadena, Sask„ July 5.—Further de

velopments in the Fraser shooting, 
tragedy at Margo indicate a cold 
blooded brutal murder and Sanford 
Hainer is now under arrest, the .self- 
confessed slayer of Alfred David Fra
ser1.' After the preliniinary hearing 
held at Margo, Hainer told the story 
of the shooting in a cool manner and 
expressed pleasure on learning that 

ers or by some person on their he- he bad done bis fiendish act so thor- 
half. It was said that the major was oughly. The few statements, made by 
aggrieved because he had himself pro- Hainer would indicate that some fin- 
posed to favor the contractors, and ancial dispute existed between him- 
had been warned by the commission self and his victim. About one month 
against so doing. On examination it ago he wrote Fraser stating that nn- 
was' found that Major Hodgins had less this was settled satisfactory to 
at one time proposed .that certain him he would shoot him on sight, 
work be paid for on the basis of cost On the morning of the tragedy Hain- 
with a percentage added for super- er proceeded in search of bis victim 
vision and the use of machinery. This and found him plowing in a field ad- 

in Tnrnntn dun \ common practice in railway building jaoent to Fraser’s house. Fraser, had 
was not c„mn,„t* ^ . (BySt<M,der in Tor0nt°- SuB) was, however, not the evil of which just completed a round and was in

as not complete until we had reach- The financial state of Germany is complaint was made. The real trou- the act of taking a drink of water.
ed the Pacific, and brought in the far from being such that die can well bkrwas the treatment of the earth- Hainer from a position about 100
garden province of Prince Bdwafd Is- | a6ord to rush into war, and she work as If it were a rock-cutting or yards distant drew, a bead upon his

would certainly, if she were Seen to rock ilffag. To a Parliamentary man and called out that he was go-
WM M rushing into war, not find it easy committee the statements of the Ma- mg to shoot,

fication among the watchmen on the to borrow. Commercially jealous of jot were referred, and there it was Fraser replied “don’t shoot,” and 
towers of empire if the circle were j Great Britain, she may be; but* com- proven by correspondence between the immediately began to run for the

mercial jealousy must have reached a commission and the engineers of the house. Hainer then fired three shots,
«teat pitch before it can prompt to Grand Trunk Pacific that the latter the first missed his victim and lodg-
a most' dangerous war. The real held the same views as those advanc- ed in the hip of the horse, the-sec- I flj~

The point to remember, however, I poipt of danger seems rather to tie edky Major Hodgins. The committee one entered Fraser’s shoulder, but he 
is thart the men who laid the founda-I Japan> into wbo8e arms British dip- disposed of the question by suggest- did not fall, the- third -entered the

lomacy has thought it petite to j„g to the Major that the dispute head about two inches from the top
throw itself. There can be little could be more easily settled by on- and smashed the skull causing instan-

huilders in the highest sense; and we doubt of the restless ambition work- gmeers than by tribunal of lawyers, taneous death. Haiqer then, it is
cannot do them too much honor in mg m that quarter, or of the tempta- and by promising that engineers sajd calmly withdrew without exam-1
this section of the Empire where we tion held OUt to by the pro8pect should arbitrate. It was admitted hiring his victim. The prisoner ex- 

,7 . of a lodgement on the opposite aide during the last session of parliament pressed regret that his early arrest
especially benefit by their work. Do- of the Pacific. India is another pos- that, although twelve months had did not permit him to make a simil-
minion Day may well be the great sible if not probable source of trouble elapsed, no arbitration had been held, ar end of Messrs. Say forth, Hilliard,
Canadian holiday of the year, ftj1* Islam ol Turkey Should break lose and it is now intimated that some and McDonald, against whom he ap-

and the contagion should reach Is-1 acthto' has been taken,*but that no peared to also have a grudge. . 
lam in Hindostan. |conclusion has been reached. Here we Complete reports regarding the ar-

are face to face with a very serious rest of the prisoner confirm the good
situation, for if the country is pay- judgment displayed by those who had
ing too much fdr thé work it loses it in hand. That Hainer was despar-
heaVtfy, while the Grand Trunk Pa- ate and placed no value on life could I
cific^is rendered liable for a rental be Seen by his actions. He was fully
that is exorbitant. armed as two rifles and a revolver-1

The railway was originally estima-1 with plenty of ammunition were
All night the

0
- London, July 2.—' 
Dominion Da 
form of a 
Lord Stra 
unusually représenta 
guished gathering, i 
Francis of Teck, the 
Earls Grey, jCrewe 
Lords Milner and N

solely from grapes, the most deli
cious and healthful of all fruit adds.

vsuce. 
veer extra. X

banquet at 
itbeoua

Advertising rates furnished on applientlon. 
Address all communications to the Company
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there Will be no profits àt ordinary 
Unless the government givesWEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1U09. fjiSrates.

some more concessions to the com- McCIarys Messrs. Fielding, Ol 
worth, R. dt Borden 
Namara, Norwegian 
Shackleton and four 

Col

were ne-

Dominion Day. pany It is probable that they will 
attempt to- unload the line on the 
government. FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.
The recurring^ anniversary of the 

natal day of the Dominion finds us 
always able to record growth, says 
the Montreal Star. This may seem 
like a trite remark, for we have much 
in our mind the parallel case of the 
human being to whom a year usual
ly brings growth either of mind or 
body; but when we look abroad upon 
the nations, how many of them can 
confidently count ■ upon growth as the. 
guerdon of years ? In this thriving 
hemisphere, we see growth all about 
us; but we have only to cross the 

in either direction to find nations 
who hardly know the meaning of the 

— word. The growth of Germany is the 
dynamic fact in European politics ; 
and it is largely so because it is not 
matched by any other European 
country, except possibly Russia.

But Canada is not only growing— 
it is facing the most promising op
portunities for future growth which 
invite the optimism of any country 
on earth. We are larger than the 
United States and have far more .na
ntirai wealth' untouched. Yet we have 
a population of only about one-tenth 
of that of our neighbors. That means 
that we have that much more room 
for growth. Australia is the nearest 
parallel; but it is the simple truth 
that our southern cousin does not at
tract the overflow of either Europe 
or the American * republic as we do. 
The South American republics are 
growing—some of them with the 
help of our money—but they lack 
British sympathy and /support and 
possess by no means but magnetism 
for the immigrant. Nowhere else can 
we find even the basis of a compari
son.

crew, Muirl
representatives <4 ov 
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ment of the Colonial 
Imperial Press Confi 
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worth proposed loya 
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W Canada. Hje eloque 
Canada’s future. Th 
rRory he

das and the Maritime provinces open- Prees Comment.
ed the door to all the development 
which has followed. The Dominion
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iland; and there would be gréât grati- 6 DOES NOT SMOKE! ÜVÆTatSL i
tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 

•£ match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dvstproof bag.
'WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED

Agents for Saskatchewan v
1719 Scarth Street, Keyiaa

, could 
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; respt Wi Regina Pharmacy Earl Grey in 
thusiastically receive 
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THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S %

era]
comes ip an ideal season for holiday

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATESmaking; and it requires no. effort to 
give vent to our enthusiasm. But
while we are enjoying the day and

-

cheering the Dominion, let us not 
forget the momentous event we oele-

(Lumsden News-Record.)
The very beet, but they cost no more than others Excellence, Bi 

ter Sweets, Almonus. Marsh mellows, and many other satisfying ends.
Today Lumsden starts ett as a lo

cal option town—thp first in the pro- 
Vince! The friends of temperance 
have made considerable headway in 

bfater nor the brave band of patriotic I Gie way of promoting the cause of.
optimists who dared all sorts of po- temperance since the adoption of the ^ to c°8^ WSiOOft per mile. It is I found in bis house.
.... . .. . . t hviawfl In December last It was ex- now alleged that we shall really pay watchers lay around his house guard-litical perils and navigated the ship | ^ ^paign that if tor -« $125.060 P®r mile. If over- tng every window and door. S. Batth

necessary a hotel would be built for cbarges have been permitted no one, and cTorporal Abich erected a breast |
“SaU on, Oh, Union, strong and great I l^e^nfrontg £ -ÏSfSSÆ Brentisof ^ 1 — ~ «--------------------” - ~ ~—

“Humanity with all its fears 2 Lealtote^hv^ m Lruary clear that Mr. Lumsden has resigned- behind a bush close to a window and
“And all its hopes for other years, opportunity was given the tem-,as a consequence ot the difficulty ex- Messrs. Aintey, McNicil and Culp jdAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED

" r’Uywife-A $l «tes sar&z r ^ * ***
Editorial Notes. was convenient a company was or- haa «* corr^t thing, for the appeured at the do"^h LIST OF WIL^ LAND8 10 DI8POSE

■ganized, capitalized at $30,00(1, to ^bhc interests ought to be the first in hand he was command^ to throw CHARGES FOR SHOWING
. hntel the concern of the commission and all its up his hands. He refused and eitaeavbuild and equip » ho^ in the Lred to raise his gun but a couple of LAND. INFORMATION FREE

course of a few days sufficient stock , , . „ Krokètwhen McAvlty was going to hand j wag subscribed to guarantee the er- --------------------------- shots droVe him t° cover. <•
J* , .... , if. p j for the window, but was again met I

ectoon Of an up-to-date building, a Edmonton Makes Powder. . ts and ^ the game was up -c* ATT*
■ ^■fite was purchased on First Avenue, _ - cLe-out and surrendered. | C K. A. I H

Several Socialists in Winnipeg have | and immediately excavation was com- It is not generally known that one Sanford Hainer is a young man
menced. Today a portion of the form- of the products manufactured in Bd- ab t 25 years of * age and a na’tivèj ^les of salvage goods on the railway
dation is constructed. While alLthis monton is a smokeless, odorless Lj Stafford, Ont.- He came to Yôrk- track were ignited and dpstroyed.
work has been in progress, the tern- bfatting powder, which has the fur- ton six fkars ago and alter two The poor water supply failed in «

jail rather than pay their small fines, perance people have beenrecelving thefadfantage, ot not exploding from years there moved to Margo and took disparate attempt to save the Romfin
They claim they have as much right ]the “knock” of those opposed to tne amoUBt of concussion, but only up a homestead. Fraser was about I Catholic church, and the school, and

White“tte ton^T has when ignited in an airtight chamber. M years old and came here from the fire next spread to the CY. & N.
surroundings. White tta5J’°"'n _b “ There was shinned over the CPR Pilot Mound about five years ago. He 0. bridge, the Canadian Northern
been without the bar the Keens . nlaved in Margo football team and Supply Co.’s warehouse and A. T.bar-it has Hot been without the li- ^om city^on Saturday twenty I ^ minent patt ^ the social Short’s warehouse: A good deal was

The two members'of the 96th regi- |luor attd that is where local option |Au^< ®owd^ j® was put up in life. His remains were shipped to saved froAi both places by the rail-
legislation, as we h»ve it in baskat- kegg numbering about ^ and shipp- Pilot Mound on the request of his road workers in French town.

,, N __I _ chewàn, is a failure. IfI the coun ry ^ direct to Vancouver, where it will father Who resides there. Looting was prevalent and many
dealt with by .Magistrate Trant each wants out and out prohibition, the ^ -pU^ use j„ mining operations ^ the coroner’s inquest a verdict J raided the* stock in the threatened 
received thirty"days. The attitude of | only sure way to arrive at it Is by at the coast. The freight on the I was (omtd .-that Alfred David Fra- “blind pigs.” One gang looted a

discontinuing the manufacture <4 it shipment alone was over $-7<K>. ser on -Tuly 1, 19W, about half past barrel of wine and.
, .Th® P°wder vas introduced mto forenoon, rtiet his death on the street. The several places burn-
tt. Ednort» .M» ov^; h|< nc,rt,„go. byb-ltet ed ». P,
TÆiS. wolml, inflicted by non», bth,, pc.- rtooi, th,
ful experiments in the city mines, of son, and we the jury are of the opin- ers Home, the Palace Meat market,
the Standard Coal Company. A com- ion |hat Sanford Hainer did the Tropp’s livery stable, Keeley s tug
pany was formed known as the G & shooting intentionally.” store, DeWolf’s blacksmith shop, .
J Safety Blasting Powder Co. The ____ ______________ W. Store’s warehouse ($5,-000 on the
“G” stands for Goldsmith and the -p- Cobalt stock),. Short’s maebine shop (92&,-j
“J” for a Mr. Jex of Wetaskiwin ilre ’ m on stock), saved in the+railway ! airs ^ ^ ^ ^ written -5
who was a ço-mventor with Mr. « J cars, Chamalady’s store, the Ren- orodueed hundreds of miacei-Uofdsmith. A plant was begun on Cobalt, Ont., July 2—1 he biggest boar(jing bousc and a down res- ^as P’^J .bundreds ^
the. property secured in North Delton Lre ever known in Cobalt broke out taurants and boarding houses, several ^

r«aa s <-» .•-«* <» r™,». ^ » »«, ».
al manager for the company and restaurant oj Joe Lee, a Chinaman, A Fmlan er was . Y Chambers has been in Europe and
stock in the «company has been I on tbe Haleybury. road. The facts of png too long in a louse w ic w bis 8Uccesses there were even greater
sold by Palmer & McIntyre. Mr. „ follows' Two thousand bein6 dynamited. than were his succr*»s in' America.
Goldsmith has been one of the direc- the ** 3 6 J ™ „£ stmts Relief was's“°n ^ He passed from music^ntre to mus
ters in the company and one of its a™ homeless, halt a m,ic ^ many are keeping open house. The ^ ^ ^ by ^
chief shareholders. On the property are in ruins; V33 pinks and theatres are occupied by worW>8 greatest musiciaas COm-
is now the nucleus of a factory, con- done, less than ^.hOOrof wlrich ■» sufferers and no one will t^out He played before the nobili-
sisting of the building where the covered by insurance, and ^ ™a^ ,n the rain tonight. It is understood ^ ^ ^ ^
powder is manufactured, a storage dead. The cause was an overheated that the N,pissing Mrmng J?o., who King Edward and Emperor mi- 

warehouse and a dweliing house helm of Germany..

Mr, Goldsmith returned on Satur- alarm at 4 a.m., and ^among'the] ™ 7™LT------- ------ 7—
day from the coast, where he has found a vigorous blaze am S ‘ | World’s Premier CometlSt.
been giving a series of experiments jam of wooden «baclm and crazy
With the powder in competition with j wooden buildings on e town The Winnipeg Exhibition Associa- The Lancet* an English m ica
other explosives used in blasting. So p™d in the nor P ^w yôrk tion has secured the eminent ,Mr. journal gives the following remedy
successful were the tests that Mr. The fire bad ® , h was a maS8 Paris Chambers, the world’s greatest for destroying flies. “In our exper-
Goldsmith was at once given an or- Chinese resta ^ . was then eornetist, to act as judge of the band ience the best exterminating agent to
der for several carloads of the stuff. ol ttames. A g street competition and to give public ex- a weak solution of formaldehyde in
He knew the limite of the small taken on the west,srfe o^t hibitions of his wonderful skill with water (say two teaspoonfuls to the

IHI _ , The resignation of Mr. Lumsden, plant In Edmonton, however, and con- at the Q laced on the cornet, as part of the program ot Pint), and this experiem* has been
comotive power and rolling stock. cWef engineer of the government and traoted for the carload which was I where wet »ia^ flames ,eaped the free attractions for the st^e. confirmed by others. It would appear
The road has cost so much that the of the-Grand Trunk Patefic, is s note stripped on Saturday. t“e ro° ■ another laundry Mr. Chambers has absolute com- that flies are attracted by a weak
fixed charges will be so great that Iable occurrence. There can *e Httje So dented were toe miners at^eet and g ^ ^ best partmand ^ every note in the chromatic, solution of formaldehyde, which they

8 doubt that it is the outcome ot the coast with the Edmonton product j more mode , ^ ^ Qf Gie fire scale of five complete octaves-his1 drink. Some die in toe water, others
difficulties arising from over-classifl- that Mr. Goldsmith says they prefer of toe • strove to keep the compass being from the C, eight lines only get as faç as the immediate ri- 
eation of work on the various qon- it to all other explomves used and and^toe firemen strove ^to 1 JK^ the c’written on cinity of the piate of Water, but alt"
tracts. On this subject Major Hod- have ,made him tempting offers to Cobalt square They the sixth space above the staff; in ultimately succumb, and, where they
gins, who was in charge of the part move the plant to the coast city.- Ban b ” ^ wind other words he has extended the tone occur in large numbers hundreds may
*f the line running from Winnipeg to Edmonton Bulletin. . atHrove tte fito to thepTck-|of toe cornet from the lowest open be swept up from the float. It to

Lake Superior Junction, threw some ---------------— „„ren of “Frenchtown,” tone of the BBb bass tuba to the consoling to know that by this weto-
4ight more than a year ago. This en- I expect to ipass through is wor „ Sicilians and other I highest tone that can be reached by oS the flies have died under a fluid
eineer declared that toe contractors hut epee. If, therefore, there be any "here^ Greeks, Sicilians and o ^ ordiDarv pleyer on tjle flute. that is fatal to

receiving high prices for tow- kindness I can show or any good fotrig^re Hved The fire^made grea^ ^ ^ion .alns abitity as a cor- fluid which i, 1
priced work. Thus, for toe removal thing -I can do any fellow hum Y- carrying net soloist, Mr. Chambers is almost Ileal purposes ---- ---------
of earth they were allowed the rate mg, let me do it now let me not d^ ^ ^ as well kn«Wn as a composer. Hi. method at once provides a
that is paid for the blasting and toe fer or neglect it, for I will not pas h ^ ^ wceping j marches are known and played aH diminishing the scourge

| movement of rock. this way again. j M thev tried to sav€ a,eir belong-]over the musical world. He arranged curing,to eome extent what is most
The matter when publicly mention- ----- â 11__. ^he beat was so intense that » the first fantasia of South American desirable the disinfection of the Mata.

‘ed' was answered by* toe commission- Mbiard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Inga- hear a as so

suranoe tl 
become aTHE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited

Clpire. “1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA
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been arrested and convicted for ob-

MONEY 
TO LOAN

We are familiar to satiety with the 
statistics which show exactly how

structing the street. They went to

rich we are and how rapidly our
We arcwealth has been increasing, 

the wonderland of the modern world.
to speak cm the street corners to 
crowds as the Salvation Army.

LOWH3T CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

-
Nowhere else is there a half-contin
ent which has developed so rapidly 

xor which promises so lavishly. But 
we must never forget the conditions 
under which our success has come and 
is promised its increase. One of these 
conditions is staple government. That 
we are not likely tlo lose unless we 
permit the canAr of “graft” to eat 

more and more deeply into our •pub
lic life. Another condition is absol
ute national safety without carrying 
an undue burden of national defence. 
That we get from British connection; 
but we would lose it if that connec
tion were cut, ^>r wnrt is a nearer 
danger—if the power of the British 
empire to protect us were broken.

Then if we are to get ,the most out 
of our opportunities, we must con
serve our natural resources for the

.ment which were handed over to be

FERE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

ia has â gr 
Her devtoe officers of toe regiment deserve. importatfon ^ liqU0r

oensure for their action. There can ^ Dominion. Local option, or
be no justification for' bringing the the removal of the bar, will not be

*a success in any community so long 
as liquor can be brought in from 
other communities.

punishment to the culprits themselves | We have waited for thirty years to
and their action in this matter in- I see an improvement on the Scott Act

Ahd we

consumed it on

*J. ADDISON REID & CO.men into toe magistrate’s court. The 
officers had tlje authority to deal out 305 Darke Btcck Telephone 448

§and also the Dunkln Act. 
must admit that the present legisla
tion is no improvement in that Has, 

All kinds of rumors are in circula-1 Time has been lost and no tinprove- 
tion about the National Continental I ment noticable as far as legislation

—*r;*- »
Lumsden, the chief engineer. One the fact that toe liquor traffic must 
thing is obvious -to all, however, and go. It is doomed to destruction, and

the public will wipe it off at every 
opportunity. The evil effects of in
toxicating liquor is in evidence every- 

pany are in financial straits and may j where, and the effect is an object
lesson, which will remove the bar for
ever from towns, cities and villages 
throughout Canada. And when that 

house is called another demand will | object is attained it will not be np- 
be made for more money or else the I cessary to create legislation to dis

continue the manufacture of Hquor. 
On the Stoerliand, when such a state 

The I 0f affairs exist, then should parlia- 
company ajee not in a position to ment bring in an act prohibiting the 
take over the operating of the parts *manufactufe llquor8- 

of the line completed because they

people And 
and you ; ma

dicates a lack of capacity.

that is that the road has eost vastly 
more than it should have. The com pile, 

was « 
pie of 
had done in the pa 

Mr. Oliver pro 
terms toe toâst, * 

_ ferring to their i 
gusihed positions i 

Mr. Bojjden; toll 
to the fi|st harm 
tween ov 
try, and 
that toei

done, less than *50,000 of which 
covered by insurance, and one man is jB tbe rajn tonight. It is understood 

was an overheated | |.bat fbe Nipissing Mining X)o., who 
own the fire swept lands will enforce 
strict building regulations in future.

wilThe exploiter, the ‘ politicalpeople.
camp-follower, the greedy corpora1 
tion, must be kept from “hogging”

not be able to complete their work. 
As soon as the next session of the

them whole. They constitute a great
A Fly Killer.temptation. Possession of them may 

mean a fortune in a few years. But 
we must compel our - parliaments to 
stand guard over them in the public 
interest and never to .act as accom
plices of the predatory interests . in 
their eagër search for opportunities 
to seize upon the heritage of all. A 
vast and fabulously valuable trust 
such as we possess can only be en
joyed by constant vigilance and un
ceasing courage.

Recent expressions of opinion in. 
the motherland have revealed to us 
the flattering and yet steadying fact 
that Canada is there looked upon as 
the rising hope of the British Em
pire. We ought to get a vast popu
lation here within the next half or 
quarter century; and, if we keep it 
British, its potential strength will 
become one of the dominating facto.s

G.T.P. Co. will ask the country to 
take the road off their hands.

id that! 
should

all that j 
the empire, kith l 
tion, he said that 
States çéttlers we 
he would like to a 
Immigration ' from 
he hoped for co-opi 
tion (applause.) 1 

! . co-operation on co
i mon grounds in * 

the empire and Bi 
l He had ilearned 

on Imp 
had no 
ance in 
Great 
anticipa
ing Çf what it m 
stress should sor 
of toe empire w< 
and that toe col

irned
(Mail and Empire).
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BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

!ÿ3.~<= r
sioacommon working ground in the I«h 

turn. This would be a great advan
tage, not only to the empire, but to 
all (applause).

ENGINEERCANADIANS 
, IN ENGLAND

was
fo « about M years el' age, el 
*3 S gineering experience, and Hw1—-irsuriShs

agd he 
of salary and
but didn’t get --nmm 

Railway Commission Tires that the Ttanecoettoentiti Railway
Commission' will U*tet upon as in
vestigation of Hal™------------ -

DISCUSSEDRESIGN
> : Saskatchewan ProvincialWomen at Congress 8ays Harsti

Exhibition I
Women Lasy.

Buffalo for Wainwright. Hugh Lumeden, Chief Engineer 
of the Transeontinental

Earl Grey and Several Cana
dians Speak at Banquet in 
London ou Dominion Day-^- 
The Part the Colonies Should 
Play.

leave of 
er. It to

led, A train load ol buffalo* paaeed
non- througb Regina last Friday evening 

en route to the government park at 
Waiewright. There were about 306 
animals all told, compoeed of bulls, 
cows and calves. Mr. Howard Doug
las, superintendent of tbs National 
Pari at Banff, accompanied the train 
and will see the animals unloaded.

This herd to the last trainload of

a
of the Job — Question of 
Classification Probably the lent Rees than

teaks and
tafc- i -v

'

imu ace in to done aboutplace and whs
it the subject, to bound to be a Mg 
one at the ftefet* session ol parhn-

net*w* June 28 —The resignation ! roc*t' When K came up last tome it 
Ottawa, June 2S.-Tbe resignation ^ eipUlned arbitrating

at Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, chief en- eBgineers were waiting for the enow 
gineep of the Transcontinental Rail- to go 
way Commission, which was announc- situation. They have since conducted 
ed yesterday afternoon by the govern- H, and the net Upshot so far to Hr.

Lumsdea’s withdrawal. It to very 
reasonable to expect some very is* 

who have been following the course of deŸeiopmente before the
recent events in connection with the la8t te heard 0f the question which 
construction of the great national looms large -because of its material 
railway. Mr. Lumsden, however, is j hearing upon the heavy cost of the 
silent, Chairman Parent, of the sont-1 national undertaking, 
mission is silent, while the Hon. G. A® lon* *8° « Lu™““
P. Graham, minister of railways, to was in charge of the lo«t»on of tbs 
whom the resignation was addressed northern portion of the Toronto and 
is out of the city at present. In his I Nipissing Railway, and so well was 
letter the retiring chief engineer is bis work done in these early days 
understood to set forth the reasons his experience has been ta constant 
which underlie his retirement. demand in similar cases ever since

“I am tired of the job and I have Some 01 his most important work 
given it up,” stated Mr. Lumedein-|has been done for.,the Canadian Pn*- 
When questioned as to why he had | railwar ™a,° *“*
resigned, he answered: “I have my ^ in the Ct°* f Neat PaM °* **“ 
reasons, but 4 am not going to say Rocky Mountains, 
anything about them.” Beyond that Mr. Lumsden is an Aberdeenshire 
he would not go. roan b7 birth and the eon ol Colonel

“Mr. Lumsden was an appointee ol Thomas Lumsden, C.B After a Lto- 
tbe government, not of the commis-|era^ ®ducation in Eng 
sioa,” was Chairmaa Parent’s reply laDd he went to Canada to lm. 
when asked for aa official explanation when he had attained the age of 17, 
of the situation. “Anything that is and at <»ce began the study of en
te be said about K,” h? added, “‘must 8meeting. He h»s pe“ a cap‘*1“ *

commission in the Canadian militia,
and is a well known member of the 
Canadian Society of. Civil Engineers.

Cause. REGINA
July 27-28-29-301

The who are 
to Ter onto an aayiag

ild be inter
ner cent, to

London, July 2.—The celebration of 
Dominion Day in London took the
form of a banquet at the White City, the Pablo bunch which the govern-
Lord Stratbcona presided over an ment were able to capture. They had

purchased s good many more but 
were unable to capture them, so 

, they Anally donated the uncaptured
Francis of Teck, the Duke of Argyll. I g ^ ^ United states govern-
Earls Grey, Crewe and Aberdeen. L^t.
Lords Milner and Northclifie. Hon. The animals had stood the trip to 

. Messrs. Fielding, Oliver and Ayles- Regina very,-well.___________

congri
nasty things about toe other es». Tbs 
following from the Toronto News 
will explain :

The wrath of womaa was kindled 
and the might of man er ambled to 
tbs dust.

With a frankness bnd dtoectnees and 
Ire that has not previously 
parent, the woman ol the eoegreee 
drove home sensational charges 
against the inhumanity ol man be
fore the section at “Laws that Af
fect Women and Children," this morn
ing. The ultra-fashionable and ultra- 
rich men and women ol Britain wqre 
termed by. Mrs. Symee Thompson, u 
delegate from Great Britton as :

“That smart set, that small tod 
vulgar set, carrying on to the in
tense disgust’ of all right-thinking

house decide 
aan will be 
ought to be 
t heat from

> .
before examining into the

hxunusually representative and distin
guished gathering, including Prince

1909 J.

$$3000.00—Frizes and Purses—$3000.00 - 
ALL ROADS LEAD TO REGINA 

Grand Stand Attractions and Racing Events 
BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE

meat, can* as no surprise to thosequestion don't
ap-

“ Sunshine.”
*1*❖
±r

worth, R. L. Borden and Mr. Mac- 
Namara, Norwegian minister, Lieut. 
Shackle ton and four members of his

x> Tobacco a Drug.s
Address all entries to

Toronto, July 2.—“I think I can 
> Muirhead Collins and other preseBt lt)ta gf evidence to prove that

representatives of overseas states; E. | cigars and tobacco are drugs.” So 
A. Collins, of the West Indies depart- j said JJ Walter Curry, K.C., to the

police 4ourt this morning. He was 
counsel for Daniel Alger' charged 
witii a breach of the Lhrd’s Day Act 
by selling cigars on Sunday. Alger is 
employed at a pharmacy at 6* Wel
lesley street. r

“I’m not so sure that tobacco is
, , . not a drug," said Magistrate Kings-Canada s future. The Domimou 8 ter- ] ^ ,q »m preUy gure that clgar.

ritory be said could to every respect eUeg taln a drug But whether 
vie with the United States. His re- t ^ listed as a drug that may 
ference to Canada's potentialities, ^ ^ goW ^ Sttoday t8 a ques-
nay, Canada’s “certainties" were re- I 
ceived with great applause.

Earl Grey in responding was en
thusiastically received. -He declared 
that though other Canadians might 
be more eloquent, he would not al
low a stogie one to claim deeper af
fection lor or greater belief in Cana-

XL. T. McDONALD, Secretary,
Box 1147, Regina, Sask.crew

tEGINA, SASK. - â

i
Following received from Mr. Aveline, president French Percheron 

Society, too late for Prise List : SPECIALS- Two Silver Medals, one 
for each beat Pereheroq Stallion and Percheron Mare, both Canadian

ment of the Colonial office, and many ❖
i Imperial Press Conference delegates. 

Lord Stratbcona and Mr. Ayles- 
worth proposed loyal toasts, and the 

m chairman.Jor the fourteenth time con
secutively, proposed the Dominion of 
Canada. He eloquently dealt with

X
Xregistered.

vulgar, vrtoi- 
aah 00 with

tAnd again: “Those
who r 

’a husband.”
Xdressed women lRemember the Dominion Exposition, Regina, 1911another

The words eame as the ftrey end 
to a paper on “Marriage Laws sad 
Divorce," read by Mrs. E. B. Gras
ms, of the United States.

Discussion did not have to bp in
vited. It came toe 
er bad resumed -her chair.

“It ie shameful,” pursued Mrs. 
Thompson, “the ledtitereece to pro
priety which marks so large a por
tion of this generation. The eld 
fashioned chaperone to almost un
known tohay."

“One half the W

1i Xpomes glowing 
lot a few mian- 
ktie paper and a 
U dnetproof hag.

1
:

V/.♦«•«•.y. j il*ED t thespepk-
■ a«

Street, Kegiao If .1“I think I'qpn show your worship,” 
said l4r. Curry, “that tobacco to a 
drug according to the British Phar
macopeia.”

Mr. Curry intends to fight the case 
on this pharmaceutical technicality.

„ . . .. .He will present evidence along this
da than he, (cheers.) Never had there Hm wbcfl the case to tried next Wed- 
been a profounder conviction that all 
parts of the empire were necessary 
one to the other. Without the over
seas states the empire might fall.
Outlying parts would not stand
(cheers). Referring to American im- I . crareg witbout> t(tf of * case of 
migratioa, he declared that Ameri-1 
cans entering Canada became enthu
siastic and patriotic Canadians.

Proceeding he anticipated with as- stomach if you will occasionally take 
surance the time when Canada would a uttle Diapepsie after eating, 
become a prominent factor in the em- | your meals will teste good, *pd
pire. “What Canadian can f*r“* «ything you eat will be dlgeetod ; 
from such a destiny,” he asked amid ’ 6 7 .
cheers. Earl Grey then referred to -othi4g cam fermeat or tur. into a«d 
the “Eiizabethian spirit” of Cana- er poison or stomach ga>. which 
dians. He was continually amazed ai causes Belching, Dizziness, a teeltog 
what a population, equal to that of ^ fulness after eating, Nausea, Ia- 
London, were achieving over a eon- digegtioQ (Uke g lùmf of toad in the 
tinent. (cheers.) I stomach), Biliousness, Heartburn,

Mr. Fielding, to a speech futl of Wstet teaaà Paia iB stomach and 
flatictoâl lervor, safd, as Earl Grey j other symptoms,
had declared, H Canada were true to HeadgCheg (r0ffi ^ Stomach *rs 

herself and true to British’ traditions abaolutely vb*re this eOec-
she would build up a nation of which | ^ remedy is used. Diapepeto teaUy 
she would be proud and the empire j doeg ^ werk ^ a Wealthy stoea- 
wouM be proud as well (applause.) ^ u di»s8ts your "«vn»«
He echoed Earl Grey “Americans j your atomaeh caa’i, triaaguto
will make good Canadians.” Mr. Fiel- ^ ^ foe4 you can eat
ding pointed out that many of the ^ legTe BotbiBg ^ tor 
emigrants from the United States Q#t g t 60-cent ease to Pape’s 
were returning Canadians or sons of ,rom y0ur druggist gad
Canadians. | start taktoar today and by tomorrow
j 1,6 claimed that Canada had made yoe wiu ^tually brag about your 

in wholesome imperialism. | gtroBg .tomaeh, for you cas
eat anything «to everything you 

, . want without the slightest disoom-
shilKags the Bntish citizen pays lor -4 (ort Qr ^.pr,, ^ .very article of 
defends ol the empire and how many jmpttrlty
half pennies Canadians pay. Before stomach ^ lBtesttoee is gotog to 
you enter into a comparison of that L cgrried away wlthowt the 
kind you must consider not only1 
what we hase to do for defence, but 
also for other things hardly less im
portant than defence, (bear Bear.)

Canada has a great continent to de
velop. Her developments of communi
cation was nothing to the empire. He 
did not say Canada should do noth
ing more, but it was not necessary 

i that everyow should think in great I wa* 1
P r„ u..™,.» « *.-

^ ... . I ter Lake district were opened for en-
• the maintenance and upbuilding of I ~Î the empire is essential to the welfare I ^TJ \JT° sefQr* . .

of its people and the peace of the wildest sort of rush. From Wednes-
’* -world and you may trust the colonies\*J. men had been ca“««“8 J**

to co-operate in working out details stePs °* the office. Last 
' (cheers.) Surelv the true idea ol the were sixty or seventy packed into the 

empire is that there should be unity I Passage from street to door, 
of thought, affection, loÿalty and de- About thrto-t a’clo* this morning 

■ votion with the largest measure of there was a wild scene. A gang o(a 
local liberty and-local inde^ndence. dozen ha f-bree*, and others, not tiw 
That was the Canadian view that is g*# either m looks »r actions 
the samé wholesome view of the em- drov^up and undertook to 
pire. When the honor of the empire the place and secure first positions, 
was called into question then the peo- They- made an attack on the con-
pie of Canada will respond as they 8“*^ maf*‘n ^ 
had done i. the past.” werd repulsed. Then they started to

Mr. Oliver proposed in eloquent thro)w stones at the crowd, where- 
terms the toast, “Our Guests,” ^ upofijome of the men on the ont«de 
ferring to their number and distin-1 proebeded to g»t back at them. The 
gusibed positions in happiest fashion. Janitor of building hearing a row

1 sent for the pohee, who were soon 
on the scene. The only way they saw 
out of the serious difficulty was to 
put tiie whole crowd back and keep 
them there, which they accordingly

:

itiiiifllW mtherefore come from the minister of 
railways, to whom the resignation is 
addressed, or else from Mr. Lumsden 
himseH.”

“Was there any friction between '' _______ __  ^
the commission and Mr. Lumsden,"

„„ fricuoo,” ijt o»"'” Appointment* |

was the reply. The chairman of thejÔCiOOClOOffiOOOOOCl 
board declined to speak more fully, 
but it is learned that for some time 
things have not been gotog smoothly.

It may be asserted without tear 
of successful contradiction that be-

$9
to asylums

HIan there because el their husbands,nesday.Y’S •EXHIBITION-to theirand one-hall the 
graves are there because of their hue-

4 :
m| Indigestion Ends.

You can eat anything your stom-
■tbands.”

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

Jas. Marshall of Willow Bunch.
F. J. O. Armstrong oI Fletwode. 
J. C. Mitchell of; Dahtoda.

Wnd the whole matter is the eternal I COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS 
question of classification, as applied 
to the construction work on the Na-

TWs last from Dr. Augusta Stowe- 
Gullen, of Toronto.

“Eighty per cent, el marriages the 
world over are said to he happy,” 
went on Dr. Gullen, while every head 
was craned to listw. “It is my firm 
conviction that not mon than ten 
per cent, ol those marriages should 
reaHy exist.”

“In Canada it is a woman’s lot to 
be pretty nearly thrashed before she 
dies. Poor wives ! They have got 
to suffer weeks and months and even 
years before they can bring them
selves to face the erdeei ol the div
orce courts.”

"Women suffer three times as much 
as men."

“It’s because women haven’t the 
courage that they don’t oftoner sue 
for divorce. I often wonder that so 
many of our women do manège to 
muster up the courage."

Mrs. NichoHs, Toronto: “The mid
is England treat their

IEducational and Entertaining Exhibits from Field, Farm and Workshop 
A BEWILDERING ARRAY OF EYE-FEASTING FEATURES

Military Tattoo, Navassar Ladies’ Band, Siege of Sebastopol
i.PLATES i

Indigestion or Dyspepsia or that 
food will ferment or eour on your 4I

.pars Excellence, Bi 
her satisfying kinds. I

JULY10-172E::;SEVEN
SUCCESSIVE
HOLIDAYS

T. Sparks of Quill Lake.

ACTING REGISTRAR LAND 
TITLES.

r, Limited
719 SCARTH STREET

tional Transcontinental Railway. It 
has been the subject of one parlia
mentary investigation so far, it has 
caused numerous discussions on the 
floor of the house awk the end is not tog registrar of the West Saskatche- 
yet. There is no doubt thatt when | wan Land Registration District, 
next session the papers are moved for 
and brought down there will be a de
mand on the part of the opposition 
for more enquiry. Upon the classifi- 
cation of material which is adopted tempore a deputy registrar of the 
necessarily depends the cost of the Saskatoon Land Registration Dta- 
road. There have been frequent trict.
charges that the classification is ex- j ISSUERa MARRIAGE LICENSES 
travagant, that material excavated 
is classed as rock and paid for at 
high rates whereas it was only earth 
really, that was taken out. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific, has been fore
most in making these complainte.
Its status in the matter arises from 
the fact that it will' have to pay the 
interest on the cost of the govern
ment section, and consequently it is 
to its advantage to keep down the 
cost as much as possible. Tbe com
pany has kept a somewhat vigilant
watch of what has been going on, __
and the result is a series of protests C. W. Jacklm of Strongfield.

It in-1 Carson Atchison of Unity.
Geo. Schweizer of Grenfell.
Jas. McBlain of Keatiey.

<*
?

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
REGINA.

chartered banks. This is remarkable 
for a town that is only about a year 
old. These -institutions realize Mel
ville is a coming financial centre, 
and have lost no time in get
ting their share of the business.

Reports from the surrounding dis
tricts; Show that the crops are pro
gressing in a — phenominal manner. 
Cool1 rains, followed by warm days, 
have made the wheat grow as though 
by magicK while the growth ol the 
garden stuff during the past month 
has been truly wonderful.

The Saskatchewan government has 
arranged to connect Melville with 
their telephone system and give 
local service. The board of trade is 
in communication with parties re
garding putting in electric lighting 
and erecting a flour mill, both of 
which are expected to be erected this

E. T. Bucke, of Regina, to be aot-
ÊÜBROS.

IN THE MATTER OF THE-ES
TATE OF EMILY GARAWAX, 

' DECEASED.

DEPUTY REGISTRAR LAND 
TITLES. afROVED

LARGE
H8POSE
OWING

"
sE. T. Bucke, of Regina, to be pro

$PURSUANT to the order of the 
Honourable Mr. .Justice Johnstone, 
dated the 15-th day of June, 1909, 
creditors of the above estate are re
quested to file their claims against 
the said estate with the undersignedW. H. Sissons, of Yellow Grass. 

John Q. Brandon Of Humboldt. at the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan,e on or before the 
23rd day of Aqgust, 1909, verified by 
statutory declaration,, and with -a 
statement of the securities, if any, 
hejd by them. Creditors failing to 
file their claims by the above date 
will not „be entitled to share in the 
distribution of the said estate.

Dated at Regina this 23rd day of 
June, 1909.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT..- 
13-17

die class
wives as servants. They make them 
scrub floors aH day.”

“Tbe Canadian woman allows her 
child to he brought up under a much 
laxer discipline than the children of 
English parents.”.

“Hie reason why there are so lew 
divorces in England is that they are 
so expeasive.”

“ Uncongenial! tv of temperament is 
what makes so many unhappy homee”

“Women in Canada are too lazy to 
correct their children."

Then came a voice from the meet
ing’s depth, which gained a tittle rip
ple of applause.

“A great many marriages are made 
because the women thinks she is go
ing to be kept. Until the economic 
conditions are altered, the woman 
will never have half a show."

SASK OFFICIAL AUDITOR 
R. Denovan of Wynyard. .

t or sour

ONE Y
i
j v POUND KÇEPERS ^

John Bell qf Sunny Iale.
Chas. Pitman of Mutiinger 
A. Hope of Stony Lake.
J. D. Campbell of Kemah.
W. H. Norrosh of Strongfield. 
R. E. Way of Dinümore.

n
j

progress
“"Good enthusiastic friends will pro
duce statistics showing how manyLOAN ?

season.
Besides the two large hotels now 

doing business, J. N. Pomerieau, ho
tel owner, of Edmonton, is building 
a large up-to-date hotel on the cor
ner of Main and Third, avenue. The 
excavation for. cellar and foundation 
is completed, and the actual work 
of building will start right away.

The board of. trade have been re
ceiving enquiries regarding the loca
tion of several industrial enterprises, 
which shows that 'the interest is 
widespread in regard to our poming

t CURRENT BATES 

r to submit applications.

i -|
Gas that is to your1

Barristers, Regina.
i ofBENTURES

I and School Debentures 
(ought and Sold

against over-classification, 
volves the contractors and govern
ment engineers on the job. Provi-
sion is made in to* act that where - G. Hill of Petrofka. 
difficulties and disputes of this char-j Aank Reinhart of St. Benedict, 
aeter arise recourse shall be had to ®eo- L.ucas of Sàkby. 
arbitration and the tribunal dealing Charles Brown of’ Biggar. 
with the matter has been composed J- Flaman of Last Mountain, 
of Mr. Lumsden for the commission, w- J- Featherston of Perdue.
Mr. KelHher, chief engineer for the Alex Poppoff of Petrofka.
Grand Trunk Pacific, and Mr. Col- J- Sugmeth of Disloy. 
ling wood Schreiber, as the third or -J- G. Porter of Osage, 
refereeing arbitrator. J- D- Carswell of Paynton.

The three engineers returned the Geo. T. Hudson of Hawardeo.
other day from an inspection of the D. A. W. Jones of North.Portal,
works where over-classification was Joe. Butenscheon of FIlHnore.
alleged. One section complained of Jno. A. Davidson of. Watrous.
was district F, from Winnipeg to J. A. Kennedy of Traynor.
) .ir. Superior junction, under con- Geo. ThretiaU of Taylor ton.
tract to J. D. McArthur; the other D. Donnelly of Stoughton,

district B about 50 miles A. G. Weeks of Kronau.
A. Funk of Lair*
Chas. Archambault of Gravelbourg. 
R. Baird of New Ottawa.
F. Rouleau of Stevens.

laxatives or any other assistancei

TENDERSLand Rush at Lethbridge.
and ACCIDENT 
SÜRANCE

Lethbridge, Alta., July 5-—Not 
since the opening of pre-emption land 
last September, has there been such 
a rush at the Lapd Office as there 

is- morning, ’hen ab> t veive 
near Bowisland and Burdette

Tenders will be received by the umVr- 
g giied np to the 16th iusi for -

30 to 50 loads of S’raw (loose).
6 toes Brome Grass (baled).
6 tons Timothy or Prairie Hay (baled)

To be delivered on the Exhibit-on 
Grounds not later than the 25th iust.

l. t. McDonald,
Sic’y and Mgr

ISON REID & GO. ■

?Lurid

BI ck Telephone 448
«tty-

Growth of Melville. ’
-

School Days.Melville, BaSk, July a.-Bgrely a 
year old, this town can boaqt of a 
board of trade and a peputotian of 
about 1560. Last week the Bret an
nual meeting of the board qf trade 
waa field and aaioag tin 
fleers elected was Charles %
Hays, president of the Grand Trl 
Pacific Railway, after whom Mel;

For the second ye*> 
work of the board Mr. Hays will ha 
honorary president. The rest -of tee 
officers are compose^ <* 
have done much toward the buildii| 
up of other towns, but have been at
tracted by the certainty of the rapid 
growth or Melville, for many believe 
that this town will hare a popula
tion of over *,060 to a remarkably 
short time.

An arrival of prominence is J. W. 
Dawsey, formerly superintendent of 
the Canadian Northern railway, »t 
Dauphin, Man. He is a large holder 
of Melville property and has been el
ected president of the board of trade.

With two contractors' outfits «con
sisting of shout one thousand men 
and between *06 and 600 horses and 
mules with complete outfits, engaged 
to building branch lines towards Re
gina and Yorkton, this town has 

—L-. M- ... . , taken on a busy aspect during the
liniments and they did me no good. —,t weet The ceatractors promise 

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI- ^ ;illM W(U be completed this toll, 
MENT, warmed on flannels and ap- giTing Melviu* fir8t class oommunica- 
plied on my cheat, «ured me complet- jtioe aH ^rts of Saskstçhewaa. 
ly. The Csaadtaa Bask of Commerce

C. H CROS8ABOOM. „„ to uiild a handsome baak

b»wW./Msr c. ».s.

—-------—------—7— also erecting a bank block for their
Men might be better if wa better business, and th*«, a,oa* with toe 

dfirmed of them. The worst way to ; Merchants Bank which is now doing 
improve toe world is te condemn it. - business here, witi gire Melville three

els ever been written, and 
■uced hundreds of miscet- 
ppositions for band and

lo3 until recently, Mr. 
Las been 4a Europe and 
k there were even greater 
pis successes' in’America, 
from music-centre to mua- 
Ld was listened to by the 
latest musicians and com- 

plaved before the nobili- 
aany and England, mdlud- 
Edward and Emperor Wii- 
rmany.

5 ULord, let me make this rule:
To think of life as. school,

And try my best 
To stand each test,
And do my work,
And nothing shirk.

Should someone else outshine
This dullard head of mine,

Should I be sad ?
I will be glad,
To do my best 
Is toy behest.

If weary with my book
I cast a wistful look

Where posies grow,
Oh, let me know,
That flowers within 
Are best to win.

These "lessons thou dost give
To teach me how to live.

To do to bear 
- To get and share, 

tTo work and play 
And trust alway.

What though I may not ask
To choose my daHy task ?

Thou hast decreed 
To meet my need.
What pleases thee,
That shall please me

—Maltbte D. Babcock.
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NORTHERN RAILWAY
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west of Quebec, and on toe McDonald 
and O’Britn contract. It is believed 
that while no report has yet been 
made, Mr. Lumsden, from his per
sonal observations, reached the con
clusion that the charges made were 

all too weti founded and

to

THE SHORT LINE
FASTER TIME

LOWER FARES

Regina to Edmonton
Regular, One Way, $15.30

Return 30 Bars $25.50

Wl#
STOCK INSPECTOR

Henry Wilson of Ôanora. 

RESIGNATIONS, RETIREMENTS.

W. G. Pettingjeti of Regina, tester 
of marriage licenses.

Jno. Leitch of Caaora, stock in
spector.

Buchan & Blakely of Tyvan, herd 
pound keepers.

F. Rouleau of Stevens; herd pound 
keeper.

perhaps ....
that certain of Ms staff have been 
acting to a manner that does not 
meet with hto approval. When he 
came back to Ottawa tost week it is 
understood he was confronted with a 
a series of strong ptbtests by toe 
contractors, who alleged that the in
vestigation of classification was ar- 
bitsry and that they had no oppor
tunity of being heard. These letters 
were handed on to the chief engineer 
and thé commission intimated that it 
expected the investigation to be com
plete and thorough. Confronted on 

side by criticisms of the pro
of the investigation aqd on the

■ i.
8 mFly Killer.

m-
.Mr. Borden followed. He referred 

to the first harmonious relations be
tween overseak and the mother’eoun- 
try, and said that Canadians desired 
that there should be co-operation in
all that concerned the interests of __. , . ,__ By the time the office opened therethe empire. With respect to immigra- 7 __, ,,, was a crowd of two hundred or moretion, he said that while the United I . j _______. , , „ M
stat« yttlm mt k«, E two hoote*
h. ,-oM tie U, «« '“.rsî 2Ttr.o™« n»d- . m«. ro,b to,
immigration from Great Britain, and .
he hoped for cooperation on Znrfy broke, and toe

tion (applause.) human barricade was nearly carried
co-operation on commercial and com- fi *o

«ounds to every Dominion of away, but finatty the mass came to 
gro " y well I a stand, and the. first man got to to

file on what is as good as 23,000 or 
$4,000 at a cost of $10 and a night’s

lets an English medical 
ps the following remedy 
ling flies. “In our erper- 
pst exterminating agent is 
lution of lormaldehyde to 
I two teaspoonfuto to toe - 
I this experienoe has 
ly others. It would appear 
Ire attracted by a weak 
I formaldehyde, which they 
pe die in the water, other# 
p far as the immediate vt-^ 
pe plate of water, hut all 
[succumb, and, where they 
Lrge numbers hundreds may 
up from- the floor. It to 
Lo know that by this metta
is have died under a fluid 
Lai to disease organism, a 
j is inoffensive and for prae- 
loses non-poisonous. Tbs
I once provides a means of 
|g the scourge sod of 

* extent what is most 
dissection of the Mato.

i
Train Service Daily (except Sunday.) 

8.30k. Lv. Regina 
7.60k. Ar. Bdniontnn

Ar. 19.10k. 
i_v. 21.00k.

did.
mCafe Parlor Car* between Regina and Wsr-

and War’
MIN A RIFS LINIMENT Co., Ltd.

Dear sirs.-This fall I got throve 
on a fence and hurt my cheat very 
bad, so I could udt work and Ft hurt 

to breathe. I tried all kinds of

1;Sleeping and Dining Cara between 
man and Edmonton. El

Bertha Reserved and fullest information 
FRKD. J. HÜRKBTT,

- Ticket A gent, Can. Nor. Ry.
REGINA.

<the one from

iThe structure 1
^tonbM hiflubordtoatesAfor whom me 

he'is responsible but whose action he 
is understood to disapprove to many 
instances, the cMet engineer has ap
parently thrown up the job' to a sort 
of disgust over the situation general- 

that the resignation

the
Phone II.

mon
the empire aad
He had learned that the resolution 
on Imperial defence passed at Ottawa .
had not perhaps found that accept- . . y

_ „ . . n ja j One bv one they were let-in and |T It is said _...

““«v*» z** ! « szz»;^ —
ïï’îÆ.TüTîïCi -erstress should some, great dominions Water land is taken up. ^ ljUmsden has been chief engin-

of toe empire would’not be wanting . .. railway since the commis-and that toe colonies would be thelMinard'i Liniment Cures Colds, ete. eer of the railway since

British isles as -,

He who cannot find time to consult
Ms Bible will one- day find that he ij
has time to he sick* hé who has not 1—-r—*—..     ^ . —_■ wnas time to or wt*, Wè solicit the business^ Manufacture!s,
time to pray must find time to die; Bagmeers and others who realise the adviaabn- 
he who cannot find time to work for £ 
others may find an eternity in which
to suffer for -htinseH.—Hannah Moore. Big. Montrai : and waùte«tee.D.c- da*.
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fi Wednesday, July 7,* f->
S', -1 - . -, 11_| ,- „„„,,,,,, ,, „ iiwDicnTTiQNCUrrtrl—rot: nrunuqmr—— «

spoiled.” L -ri ^lî^rtd^l^e^Snâon-Parl^- " CUTO^^^/WiUiamS^ like the combination of corset cover which baveîbecome too soiled to pul

-What is she now ^J^e^râ bei, tlW -. dL d m and short petticoat and one which up again," &tea a housewlfe-fo a ce^
asked Plndftr, 2^, ^ftb rog/and i’ll show you all ***** *>l**$1 could as well be worn outside as under tain magazine for wôm«C~l take them
Wm this Percival s de P " Every case of indigestion tio mat- tbe ft has very few seams, is off the rollers, give them a -thoroagb

nS insinuatingly ;Sb^haJ^ a^meney, A the rest of ;us. , E£, And ‘^*1^ »“>**• bnÊ^ ^carefof  ̂raoV

afraid She must gk eleb* ■) In hou^ is a *fcve, nSgfiWtP&mf tfiey wffl tell you of] $nd if there are any'Veêves «< all t(jJ| to tha^exceilent dust clotfis”-
BrowuioW. Her husband said iL ^on’t be more’tof à petople in your.own district whohave. they are but three or four inches long, d ^ weuld you like the task of
robustly, that such anevent ^ , S çured by Dr. Williams' Pink to cover the shields. The necks are boUlng up alot ofold window shades?

would be a good riddance-4l saytoAe-- hlx^Tme taueht?” Wjs, $ dizziness, palpitation so^r cnt square and finished with a little 1Twonld ^ a pleasant undertaking,
pea ted, with tbe rest ojftfc Codye^a Will you hate “iet*“g . ‘ i, stomach, sick headaches, and the in- lace) aDdthesklrt parta have deep ruf , wonldn»t »» *, ' ' ...
«on, by the butler (onuWffiiamjByte* - Lady Meg looked hardat heu For t^rnal p,lins of indigestion. Dr. WiK fleg wlth more or le88 ornamentation. f^Xcan be no question tbax the
still living), to the gratified ears of Mrs. the first tim? sjte 8™u^hams'’ Pink P*H* cu™ th 7j The short petticoat has a narrow ruf- _. . economize ds in every way
Smilker In the kitchen future ifon^tid quèetf^f1England anà, if yod ^omaçh^troublea. They make new, fle below the hem.. The most popular eommendabte and, dear knows, rare

“But Vm “ot <;“sy £bave yourself, the emperor of the rich &obd, and new blood is jrat combinations ere toe corset cover and ènougb ln these days of prodigality.
She’s an odd Brench^Lord help hlmr • 1 what tie stomal* needs it right skirt or drawers, but the ^ tb0fe 1$ a ,lmn past which econ-

“Ptettyr This from Mr. Pindar. BrencBr^i^ra p h»h»v«. herself 1” anti ewe it strength for its. work, three pieced affialM are cut on admira- omv ceases to be a virtue.
“Well. 1 don't kno^f. ®trikl“* murmured Mr Pindar M>s- 8L<jeo. B<. Whitenectj, H*tfie ble lidbs and with -eiretftar drawers, There arê-women with, whom «con

ing. you’d ratter say perhaps. Mr. Pin- *unnured Mr. Plfldar. ^ Now. feint.. N. B„ days* . !«” glad to which are tm enoûgh .to form the Q has befeome almost a manta, v

. enough minute. I want you to understand it de8erve an the praise that can be pa'*ts-, .... shades is suffering from# neb a malady,
T ♦, 5Ü tfldT Mes ifoperly.” ‘Shé became silënt for a mo îf^tn them. , I was a great sufferer Much can be said ln favor of thes ^ she wotridn’t be bolting up her old
4 ab!”^ dectoTve and rne^t Julia Was thinking h* a very from indigestion, which was often combination» They are P”* shades to 'make dusters when she
ijj B0°nd®f..1 df7rir x rude woman; but, since Pindar did not accompanied by nausea, sick head- ly, do away with banda and unaeces- ought to be,standing in front of her
i ■,w„,r-srsBSwrws rssrsjsuris;

r “such a funny mark! be bound to you, and you aha^ be g “ver did mOTe than give me the sty*e^ & empire rash Ion, , ®ut thls to only one exayÇto
»... e~e>« î~“»? Kt.S.r.wi "..Sûnïîti r-STraiSdt riSeD,‘«"- o,
1U,e !!’ 1 ’m8'!!6 tnrned «be Mse mi, Xe. If you warit to go, phk Pill, a trS? Before I laoe. with tbe tower part of nainsook,

3 ! Lady M®g S.* vour visiting card—yes, you’ll have ha™taken a coupledh**es I found gathered to it The latest model hight-
J sharply on her “Mark ^^^j'Xm^ and send It to me, rtUei aml Me ttoel had used goWus sent over by *>ench firms have

use* s ~|bs.'«r2«zSi1 EJilMS‘E%£E
soccesB. r ^ ^ &, \s?s : », .sm S5-.SSS 5«sî:

“On some pretext, frivolous though It ^ ?* your cheekV " " ’ dT Williams' Pink Pilla &re all derwear impresses one as being rattier
be, let us drive over and see this mira tne sq ' " -;iye9 a|Ways. Father told toe eo.". ifhe trouble^ which have their origin ufiusnal. but the fashlea soon appeals
cle,” Finder suggested. “How could JV^ereï , m ‘{Weil will you come?” f ■- in, bad blood. That is why they cure to novejty lovers, being much prettier

S»rSJTSS.S55i^U? Mr&FZiX&P vS^SShi^B- SSiSTTSS-’S “,b^,rLrJ‘.up,r^r 2FsHresS*SJ5^^-lSWjBSîs55te5kl mysteries of baking ♦-hSSïïsS'—-*&*■** „ »

•%'*lw5SU 1~ «WM Mb. 8040„1l‘‘,r;"„, „nl Mr-lLga, tb, ?Ma‘a.‘*"f EflSlW*ÉÉ!» " ^InsASW » S«lWI èjW* 2£' It W §^£TSS ■

ï*î5?r“iï-ï wfgsg"** risssas«HnSiS nssx&st»...

Lady Margaret. “I wanted to pay a call Xo; give me my owu way. Bhe was actually «cited about her, and “And what is your recipe, dear? only to have it ruined in the bak- inqlllred

ssr*wA s»~-tr.wx-^ -$s,sww-“~r--*•*

j'^jsz’szg? ssrsrs? rzttrsz ^yaaegauu. FFr^ rvBrE
“It may well become your favorite **> d° * “ ardent expectation. any warning of t^tfSÜfRgmedial ter it eoctinnes to rise and £egfa«*> The son then,answered: Cosgs—I’d prefer to have mv hands

road,” smiled Mr. Pindar benevolently. reP'y la lt*t ^ made “Let me speck to Julia," said Sophy, come the?? sJliSw* being brown; third quarter Continues brown- he7rÿ ma tell the next dvpr neigh on tiiem.-Harvard Lampo
“And since Lady Meg goes with us, ^1» grto not bow her Lady îTeÿWgded. The girls linked action must be taken just as quickly lng; fourth quarter finishes baking and ^ that X wèra nearly blind last ....

It’s already ours." |*ded Mr. Pikes gal tn Mr^saHker Bbr longer eai: -tirms and wafted apart. Pindar came if the»patient is to-beared great the cake shrinks from the pan. night." 4 If allowed to roam over your house
lastly. * brad often”olrocebtiibittered bÿ to -Lady Még» elbow. *’• suffering :and permagrfit m|unr k) If-the oven is too IhoWfce bâtit cov- Now Mb^. won't let him gq out., those few innocent-looking house flies

So they used to go on for hours at a the'^do\~De |d KO WUh Julia “Another whim!” said he ln^^ a^^ hr*: 1^ Wf ToZai ttf *n-' ers may be raised. It is safer to put a „tth his father any more.-Loudon Tit ,may cause1 a real tragedyanyday^as
time as Dunstanbury has declared, servitude. ®ie would go witnjuna . pBtee wafl tooUng hroond the The readiest prepmati^fimt^ pur pan of c0,d Water Into the-oven rather B|tt> *- they are known to be the principal
both at Hazleby when they were there c^i/get^feet on^them. And view with a kind of vacant content- jggyjJ Dr,t,ca^ goTIt small cost than put a paper over the c?ke, as Is ----------------- «--------- f('r ^Owl^fever ^Tphthlrit
and at Lady Meg’s house* Berkeley ^e Çould get ter f«t^tnenxbthei any drag store orSgeneral dealers, common., done to prevent burning. Sh. Travel ^ ^
square, where the, almost always were. dQybftî The pJr were ga, “Yes.” she said. His Ups move* “I and it will afford relief before- a doc- As soon as heated refill with cold wa- "How difthe queen^of Sheba travti , and sm P -•
They were pleased to consider them laughing when suddenly through know what you said. You said, ’You tor can be called. ter If necessary. . when she *nt to «m Sotomoor asked
selves politicians Pikes a Whig, twen- tb tf cfme Lady M«B and the o!d foolf Pindar” ' t i ' , , ' Do not move a cake until It has , Sunday school teacher.,. .
ty years behind date; Pindar, a Tory. «è* ahead as usual and “Never on niy life, my ladyl” They Mrs. Hicks-My husband has been risen to Its full height After that No one ventured to.answer.
a-vSb-îiÆjs s »*»; ’^'sWQiiK ssm»ag-

s-rspsisx'ttg e52Sj WsÿJfSït ssssrjrssr'”* ^ ^ JST ' " rr.^^ssrsrs
waifs-for waifs of the of society ^ bouse and tid sighted %w« Le, onJÇorel” she whtepered, Minard's Liniment used by physician, oven whlcj, causes the cake to fall
they were for all that each had a suf- Meg in the garden. plainly excited. ‘“That mark must mean --------- :--------Fruit cake and pound cake are done
ficient ‘"come to bia n a d ^ ^ Margaret Dnddlngton,- something. , U^ay open a way.” For&rtan <* Works (at the dinner when the, are firm and springy to the
utable life behind him were ? ehe whispered, rather lh a fright “For her?” be asked, smiling. hour)—None of you, .men leave the touch.
tiresome, and there seems little ground ^ wag tlm0 for no more. Lady t. ..It mnst for her. It may fo? the* wWks till' you've been searched— With other cakes the best test tit

htaonirnon Bm Meg was upon them. Sophy, was idem «A Wàfr wherer - >' ‘-there’s a barrW missing,-Sketch, . the shrinking from the pans. Keep
thevwere oid tlfled by ter dress and,.rto Lady Meg’s ..To kttowledge-knowfedg* of the urn ^ . pa ,1v'T~~ whenlheir the oven heat u°lform' an.d 60
they were ow dpvonr«ne eves bv the mark. tap» mav sneak througt» beri” ..Mothers can easily know when their tempt ,0 use the oven for anything
Ind e^dur^ “You’re the gift whole bèeï behaving u^y Lad^Megl, And If they mth^in'lpplyi^The Mve tbe cake8‘ A ^°w î!?nt“°n
wltohte usual » badly?” she said. don’t the Lndmd pound note; It?. 4ft ‘ ^ ^m^SoVe^^rlv^’ » coarse textured cake whUe too hot,
^•aclonsness Seeing no profit In arguingf the merits. Ver, cruet” „ , / .u:-, wJU BxtefÆtoràT^? . an oven will make the cgke crack In
8 Their natron- S6pby answered “Y^s." ' 1 “Who knows—who knowBk Plnaart------------------- -— N the center.
ess—tbeyPwould 'At this point Julia observed, one old rate has her ways.” Art In Stlling Hats. " Invert the cake after ®“*

PP hardly have gentleman nudge tbe other and whisper He shrugged his shoulders and smfl- “it makes you look small,’’ says th« wire cake rest If it sticks loos
te\ gibed at 'the something It is morally, .certain that ed. “Ndt half as Amusing as yuur ealesltldy t0 the big woman who le around the edgos with a knife and
IV word - was a Pindar whispered to Pikes, “Perçlvars ladyship’s!” ' ^ - *- trying on the hat Sold. leave it Inverted to be helped eut by
I* more notable girl!” Sophy, twenty yards off, Quag her, - «n makes yontook plump,” she says **". *n “tho^' ke

. nerson Lady “You seem to like your own way. arms around Julia. -The embrace was to the slender woman. Sold. If boiled frosting is made the cake
“A deuced prettvgirir Meg-the world What are you going to do-say you’re long. It spoke JyeweU- Lady Meg’s *,,t makes you look young.” ete eav. *», be hot or cold
generally and Sophy always .spoke of sorry?” eÿes brightened. “She’s coming wRh t0 the obviously middle aged woman, but never put an uncooked frosting on
her bTthat style, and we may take the" “No. I’m not sorry. I’m going me,’’ she said Pindar ^ugged hto ^ a cold cake.

libertv-was only child of the away.” > shoulders again anfl ffll back to heel. “it makes you look talL” ehe says to
great E^l^f Dunstanbury. The title “Come here, girl. Let me look at Sophy Valked briskly up, thé short woman. Sold,
üüd estates passed to his grandnephew, you." - “l’« come, Bfyrirfdy, ate SAW. •“ “It makes you look short,” she says
but half a million or so of pounds came Sophy obeyed, walking up to Lady “Good! Ton*?*5ow “^u^the ad t<>..^euM.7<,man' S»'d‘ „
to her Meg and fixing her eyes on her face. London. Mra. Brow nip w bat the ad- “it-brightens your face, she says to

The air of the household was stormy She was Interested, not frightened, as dress. Good by,” She turpeff ltlf,d®,rk woma°-
that day at Morplngham-an Incentive it seemed. Lady Meg looked long at on her heel apd matched off, her retl- -at brings cut yonr color.” she say»
to the expedition, not a deterrent, for her. - nue following to the pale woman- Sold.
Lady Meg had she known it. Sophy .“Going away? Where tg?” Jolla came to Sophy_ . , And all he hats were gllke.
was ln sore disgrace-accused, tried and \julia spok* up. “She’s coming wW» “We can write «he said. And7^ *
cenvicted of insubordination and un me, please. Lady Margaret” Julia, it right Yon must be for tiie real thing,
seemly demeanor toward Mrs. Smilker would seem, was A little frightened. *»by!” s,*,rl mLmnred So-
The tiuth seems to be that this good “Who are your “My dear my .fa we^InuTt
woman (Rest her soul. She has a neat “Julia Robins. My mother Uv« phy, half In team. ,
tombstone in Morpingham churchyard, there.” She pointed to Woodbine cot- wHt*.* B&dr#wJ^gMg»«^t
loved, like many another good creature, tage. “I-I’m on the stage”- ' It’s àll ver/ ste^Aid, nmt i
good ale sometimes a trifle too well, and “Lord help yonl" remarked Lady like it VtfZL®. «^me back with
tteorders she gave when ale had been Meg disconcertingly. . , Seinert Old lessons came back with
plentiful did not always consort with “Not at all!" protested Julia, her neve hnpfflrtnoW. _ Franchi” Julia
her less mellow injunctions. In no meaning plain, her expression of It The emperor iof tiie ençfr
vulgar directness, but with a sarcasm faulty. “And I—I’m going to help her ID"cke^'to Sophy
which Mrs. Smilker felt without under- to-to get an engagement Were A sudden tk?®gkt bV^ertivars
standing, Sophy would point out these friends.” . ‘wha| dld JEL Z Partirai?”
Inconsistencies. Angered and humiliât- “What's she going to do with that on you“f p®”®n’ “IvordxDun-
ed, fearful, too, perhaps that her sut> the stage?” Lady Meg’s forefinger al- JSe,3SS5
ordinate would let the secret out, Mrs. most touched the mark. stanbury ?
Smilker made haste to have the first “Oh, that’s all right; Lpdy Margaret, 
word with the powers, and against the ^ . Just a little cold
word of the cook the word of the cook /' * cream and pow-
maid weighed as naught After small- der”—
er troubles of this origin there had V Nasty stuff!
come a sort of crisis today. The long- said Lady Meg.
est of long lectures had been read to A pause fol-
Sophy by mistress and repeated, slight- Jc/t'\Wj lowed< Lady
ly condensed, by master, then she was ç Meg still Study-
sent away to think it oVer. An abject iAl/Afil MKZr lng Sophy’s
apology to outraged Mrs. Smilker must <VV J '3% - * tace. Then, muiu v. v
be forthcoming or banishment was the l w without turning , (To b Ç )
decree. Informed of this ultimatum. / \ \J \j -IÏ around, she _
Sophy went out and hung about the \Y 1 fJu made a remark A Canadian In the U S.
avenue, hoping for Julia to appear. - IW $'\ obviously ad- Among the many Canadians ^om-
Soon Julia came an» heard the story. flAM M X\\ dresBed to ‘he
She had indignation in readiness and. IV g®n«e“en be" t Jaffré to^Sly otGalt, Onl.^i
what was more to the purpose, a plan. ft 'Ypl ZLÀ' this broth^ol. the proprietors ol TheRe-
Soon Sophy’s eyes grew bright l^xTr^ Vt' ^ porter Ol that town. He is tlce-

' Into this storm tossed house came x\_# %■ is Percival s ^e9ident of tbe Fti-st National Bank
Lady Meg and ter spaniels. This un- wL young person. of Minneapolw the largeft bank in
kind name, derived at first from the V sa, “Without a Uie Northwestern States, and a direc-
slze and shape of Mr. Pindar’s ears- , - doubt said tor ol the Wisconsin CentralJRaiD
the, were large and hung over at the "Goto» atm» f Where ^ way, whose line will ^ °t*rate<ras
top-bad teen stretched to Include Mr. t°r “And Percival ‘he Chic^ <Uv^on raad
Pikes also, with small loss of propriety, was right about her, too,” said Pindar controlled hy - tte^ Chadian m

" Both gentlemen were low oF stature. “Think so? 1 ain’t sure yet” said one ffoto
plump of figure, hairy on the face; I-ady Meg. “And at any rate I don t ® York ati3 one^om Chicago, he 
both followed obediently at the heels care twopence about thaj. But - A . , gnisM-the work of. organ-
of commanding Lad, Meg. The amenl- long pause marked a renewed scrutin, ïïgL the Pillsbury-Waehbqrii .Flour 
ties of the luncheon table opened “Your name’s Sophy, tan t R? Mill Co., in which British capitalists
hearts. Very soon the tale of Sophy’s “Yes." Sophy -hesitated, then forced have invested gf tibO.OOO hnd Ameri- 
iniquities was revealed. Incidentally out the words, “Sophy Grouch." v can capitalists A dike sum. Mr.' Jaf- 
and unavoidably if Sophy’s heinous “Grouch?" Irèy started hm banking career witn
fault were to appear ln its true meas- “1 said Grouch." „ SjL L^The^isteà The W
ure the tally of the Brownlows’ benev- “Humph! Well, Sophy, don’t goon j»4. Barter, -
olence was reckoned." But Mrs. Brown- the stage. It’s a poor affair, the stage, 1 nto-AmmW^^ ,

-f-

Sophy of 

Kravoniau
Embury, Watki: 
Barristers, Solicite 

MOMMY TO 
ReginaOffice : Norther

«ranch offtofti L 

» L. Embury. 1

tm *~T

sàt
By AMTBOMT BOTE.

mi
W. B.«

4hi . .

ALLAN, GOR 
Babkistbrs, Sou 

Imperial Bank Cham be
J. A. Allas, L.L.B , 

J. F. Bryant,

(Continued.)
HALF THE TOIL

of household work Is taken 
ovPiy when Sunlight Soap is 
brought into the home.
For thoroughly'cleansing 
floors, metal-work, walls 
and woodwork, Sunlight 
Is tbe most economical both 
In time and money.

Chapter | fy 
Tout

f ■ 1HE scene is at Hazelby, Lord 
I Dunstanbury’s Essex seat His 

lordship is striking the top off 
■*" his breakfast egg 
“I say. Cousin Meg. okl„Brownlow’e 

got a deuced pretty Kitchen maid.”
“There you go! There you go! Just 

like your father and yonr grandfather 
and all of them! If the English people 
had any spirit they’d have swept the 
Donstanbnrys and all the wicked Whig 
gang Into the sea 'long ago.”

“Before yon could turn around they’d 
have bought It up, inclosed it and 
an election*by opening it to ships at a 
small fee on Sundays,” said Mr. Pindar.

“Why are Whigs worse than Tories?" 
Inquired Mr. Pikes, with an air of pa
tient Inquiry.

“The will of heaven, I suppose.” 
sniffed Lady Margaret Dnddlngton.

“To display divihe omnipotence h^ 
.that line,” suggested Mr. Pindar.

“A deuced pretty girl!” said Dun 
stanbury in reflective tones, 
doing his test to reproduce the im 
pression he had received at Morping
ham ball, but obviously with no great

“I’m
Mrs.
more i

V& ■ï
Robb & Bîoblow./

Barristers, Advt 
H. V. Bigelow 
Alex. Roes. Ret

-i

HAULTAlÿ i
barristers, Solicite 

Pnblijc, «
Offices: Marsh B1 
Street,-- Regina, C 

F. W. G. HaultaiN, k

Where Tipping Is Barred. 
Tourists generally will be Interested 

Id the. new regulations in force on the 
German railways. They are drastic, 
which Is not an unusual quality ln 
German rules, and on the whole they 
teem to be just and practical. Tipping 
of railway employees on trains is pro
hibited: passengers giving tips will be 
punished. The railways will be lie 
sponsible for passengers’ baggage for 
fourteen days and at all times respon
sible for ' luggage lost Children 'over 
ten years will nol be permitted to trav
el- In compartments reserved for wo
men. If a train Is full a traveler, Sl- 

of an overpowering desire to make though he may have a ticket, may be 
something dpt of nothing, which gen- compelled to wait for the next train, 
«■ally ends in exactly the other, very A fr|,,nd taking leave of a traveler and 
much the other, way about. remaining ln tbe train until it mores

dresses made over at great labor will bave to pay a fine of $>.50.-Ml)- 
tnd expense and leftover food re -woukee Wisconsin 
heated with, more eggs and: "butter than 

new dish would be worth are exatn- 
les of this same manti, which poe

tesses many a good woman. y
i 1 ' - ;__>: . ■

“Let her go her own way.

<£>
won

I

X STOREY & YA 
Architi 

Top Floor, Northei 
Soarth S

_______j

N* of the 
makes

over to poor purpose. Economy is 
doubtless a pour name for this particu
lar sort of fhing. It is, in truth, more

m Office 
Facing Elevator*

He was

W. A. Thomspn
Fellow Trinity 

’ hours, 9-10, l-$ 
and residence n 
Hall, ScbXth Str

Old

They Cleanse While They Cure.—
The vegetable compounds of which 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are com- 
.posed, mainly dahdëlion and man
drake, clear the stomach and intesç 
tines of deleterious matter and restore 

to healthful ac-

!

JAMES McLEOD.
(McGIL 

Late of London i 
Etb, Ear, Nosr 

Exohjsiv 
Northern B 

j Regina, £
Phone 374. Office; hoi 

5 :S7 to

i
;

Office—

" IS:.
“In mos’ cases,” said Uncle Eben, 

“what folks calls failure is simply 
losin’ interest an’ layin’ down on di 
job.”—Washington Star.

—------- - . ■ • .
Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

V
I .

,-s;; There are no hard, and fast rules laid 
down for cake baking. The stereo- 

school rule la helpful.
First

DR. F, J.
Tor.; UnivJ; M

—-
M.B.,

Univ. ; M.R.O.S., 
Ldnd.; if.O.

I

t
Office' and I 

Railway and i 
Dominion Bank 
Phone 666.;

♦
I

NAY &
Municipal ! 

REGINA !
Mts. Neurit* UP music store)—I 

Wknt a piece of ÿ music lor my Uftle 
girl, who is learnihg to play, the

I P1$fork-Yes, mà’am i heté is "The 
j Maiden’s Prayer” for 35 cents. How

» i

um* y tbe-rau
said a little pâ. " .

WeA Wè wdald like to .would that suit? ,
Mrs. Neurich—0, she’s further ad-

“to »rr«^nd‘"v^e.l”‘^e^oded the vanced than that. Why, last week 
, th» second verse, respooaeo tne - e layed a piece that cost 50 cents.

child. It aaya eke cgms with a great Haven’t you something for about 7-5
‘fala" - • : cents?—Chicago News.

;

“Yes’m," sa
j : “Intfeddf ' .

know how yOu found this eut."

■

Peykrbtt
Général Agent 
The; London i 
tion of Englf 
Gnarautee at 
The; Bun and 
and Loan Go 
Company T 
Assurance ( 
Union; Hart ft 
first olasanom 
P.QBox 710,1

& H
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SCHOOL OF M!NlN6™ro-£iEHe-~-ro^ It. THREE YÉAIW COURSE FOB
a College of ■. mnie*

APPLIED SCIENCE
Affixed to Queen’s Unibersity f

"KINGSTON, ONT. t2S&88g&>.
k Power jDevelopmrtt^

Xi

Farr.Jt V i
*

E --A coming to
dan’t T do
than c

» MiplT to the Secretary.Pot \
I > om

jo»nt of

: John... Ml -2
< ■ >ï

oiler you more of 
Betfer Tpüet Tis
sue for the Same 

if' Money than |ny

same Î NEEDLEWORK NOTES. I5 &_____
After stitching down à seam press 

with a hdt iron, and if no seam board 
is at hand it is useful to know that a 
rolling pin Wrapped in a clean cloth 
will answer the purpose equally well.

Hemming on lightweight wool goods 
should be done by hand and with a 
short needleful of split silk. This does 
away with the tight twisting of the 
fine single silk and in consequence 
makes a prettier

The new and dfllnty bonite® eyelet 
embroidery combines well with brier 
or satin stitch or with the. coarser 
wallachian embroidery. This combi
nation of stitches is one of the new 
ideas in the decoration of waists.

If you have difficulty in holding your 
shirt waists-down make a - belt of 
strong silk elastic,two inches smaller 
than your waist Then sew a hook on 

end and an eye on the other and 
fasten around Vie Waist over the shirt 
waist and under the skirt band. It 
works like a charm.

4C". ».
Model N 

^ Rose Street 
: : Highest p* for P

.i

0m
e.i : i
r * 4 i&j't '

Other Make op the Market.
Made in Every Known Form and Variety, 

and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.

f
Gift to a Hostess.

One dainty woman give to another 
dainty Woman, whose guest she had 
teen, a gift for her linen closet It 
consisted of n number of lavender 
filled pads to lay in ambng the linens. 
They were generous in size, made of 
lavender Japanese crape, printed with 
a rambling vine, probably wistaria. 
The Inside was white cotton wadding, 
Wjtb dried lavender flowers between 
the layers, and there was a last bit of 
prettiness added In the shape of tufts 
of lavender ribbon.

The gift is a very appropriate one 
from the guest, who fias, not known 

very well and who there-

?
f: -44*

:

KMÎ

NO Vd 
NEW \ 
BLADES.Always Everywhere in Caaada Ask For EDfiY’S MATCHES

r" ' NOANNUM 
TAXI 
I* yeii

- v • •>

of these Ri 
without RISK 
OBLIGATIONone

52?:a gain T* ■ • ‘.!f-
She drew ogt the story. It made the 

sorrow of parting half forgotten,
“You owg this to him, then! Hovv r0" 

mantlef’ Was Actress Julia’s conclus

■F
her host
Port act v-erture oa a personal
Ulft

.
.v-Jyl

Delaware’s Circular Boundary.
'Within Her Meenk, The northern boundary line of Dela-

A pretty little,girl of tb^r fears wee ware is circular beeausé tbe charter 
ln a drug store with her rekjther. Be- given to Penn states that Pennsylvania 
lne attracted by aomethlnlg In the was to be ‘‘bounded on the east by 
showcase, she asked What it iwas. The the Delaware river Trom twelve mites 
clerk replied “That is a scent bag." distant north of Newcastle town until 

“HoW cheapr replied the little girl the three and fortieth degree of north 
“I’ll take two!”—Ltpplncott’a. > latitude” and that tbe southern bound

ary was to be “a circle drawn 
~ twelve miles distant froiu the town of 

Newcastle northward and westward 
until )he fortieth degree of north lati
tude and then by a' straight line west
ward." This makes a circular bound
ary for northern Delaware unavbM- 

« able, and the facts above set forth ex
plain a geographical curiosity that bas 
puzzled many students.

___  Julia’s conclusion
-in part a trffe one, no doubt But So
phy. looking deepër, fingered the fed 

She Sad tracked the magnet ®f 
Lady Meg "a regard, the point of -her 1er 
terest, the pivot, of decision for ..that 
mind of whims. , , • >, . , • ,

*#y*
- tic

star.
i; M

Sol»

Armstrong, Sna

Peart Bros.
. ;

SHOE POLISH■’
at ■

BRIGHT AND INSTANTANEOUS

!k One application—two rubs—and - ) your shoes are shined for three days, 
y “2 in i” softens the leather— >
/ i keeps out moisture—won’t stain the ^ 
y clothes—and emanci-F j pates yon from bottles,
V / mops, brushes and hard 
rVy work. No substitute MJ * even half as good.
mil : 10c. end 23c. Tins

14
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R • t
i- Gowm and Grace In Bgwlng.

. It is said that King Edward fias sig
nified bis disapproval of the directoire 
gown not upon,the ground that it Im- 

' plies an artificial deformity of the 
body,' but because it Interferes with 
the depth and the grace -of the1 cour
tesy. The king ls‘ an admirer -of the 
full, old farilioned bow, and he dislikes 
• costume that gives rigidity to the

...... ........ figure and makes everything beyond a
Might bend impossible.

I
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business cards CYCLONE 
DOES DAMAGE jROYAL

COAL

VISIT CITYExbdey, Watkiw & ScoVr, 
Barristers. Solicitor», Notaries, a* 

MONEY TO LOAN 
ResinaOffice : Northern Bank Building, 

Soarth Street.
«ranch office at Lumeden.

» L. Em

r -
Want to Make Arrangements 

About Terminal Facilities— 
Line Through Regina to Be
come the Main Line of Their 
Transcontinental.

iReports from South - eastern | 
Part of Province Tell of a 
Severe storm — Lives Lost 
and Several Injured. Retina Fruit & Produce Co.Wm. B Watkins 

B. Scott
bnw:

i

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers - Begins
J. A. Allan, L.L.B , A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B

r*0M LETHBRIDGE ■ m

Gainsboro, Sask., July 3.—The 
neighborhood of Redvers and Carle- 
vale was visited by a severe wind- 
aad rain storm last night. It was 
most destructive towards the north.

The Best 
Domestic

A number of the officials of the ,,
C.N.R. were in the city yesterday to * ‘ 

hold a conference with members of 
the city council. Among the C.N.R. •• 
men present were D. D. Mann, vice : - 
president of the company; M. H. Me- ..
Leod, general manager; and Mr. Da- - - 
vidson, head of the C.N.R. land de- ’ ’ 
pertinent.

The officials met the city represent- " 
tives in the mayor’s parlor in the -. 
afternoon and discussed railway mat- “ " 
ters. The C.N.R. lack terminal faci-1- .. 
ities here. They have access to the ■ • 
city hy the Prince Albert line, but „, 
they only get into the station with - ► 
their trains from Brandon by use of 11 
C.P.R, tracks for which they have .no - - 
agreement for any stated time.

They are willing to go in with the ^
C.P.R. and G.T.P. in the matter of 
a union station and other necessary 
facilities. The aim of the company 
is eventually to have the line which ^ ( 
reaches here from Brandon their main 

| line, the same, in time, running on 
to Edmonton and then on to the 
coast. -

The city council after hearing the 
case, will also have an interview w th < ► 
the C.P.R. officials who will bp in 

l the city next week. It is to be hop- U DEALER IN 
I ed that railway matters as they aff- * J 
I ect this city may be put on a defin- 4 »
I ite basis this year, so that both the < [
I city and the railway companies may 4 >
II know where they are at.

»Coal 1
The home of W. Hackett was com-1 
pletely destroyed. Eleven families I 
being rendered homeless, and three I 
were killed outright and over thirty j 
wounded.

The dead are Mrs. Peter Raymond, J 
Charlie Hackett, aged 3, and an un-1 
known child in the French settlement. I 
Those in a critical condition are Pe- I 
ter Raymond, WiMred Raymond, Vi-1 
tal Raymond, A. Jacque and bis son I 
and daughter, A. Garvis, -P. Tarcan, j 
T. Guffit, M. Bertrand and family of j 
four, badly hurt, F. Bandett, leg j 
broken, seven children all badly hurt, I 
Lu Danager, Mrs. W. Hackett, badly 
bruised, brother of W. Hackett, leg 
broken. All the homes and outbuild
ings of these families are completely 
destroyed, and the agricultural ma
chinery twisted beyond use, heavy 
machines in some cases being Mown 
half a mile. The hail was the size 
of hen’s eggs and inflicted disaster- 
ous damage.

Carberry, Man., July 2—This morn
ing about 3 o’clock an ele<itric storm 
passed over the district and the home 
of Joseph Williams, a farmer living 
three miles south-east of town, was 
struck by lightning and completely 
destroyed. The family got out with 
just their night clothes and what 
things they could gather as they 
went.

SPECIALS IN
Preserving

Fruits

Ross & Bigelow.''

Barristers, Advocates, Notarié» 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL b 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Seek.

i/r.

No Dust 
Thoroughly Screened

No Clinkers

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, N otaries 

Public, etc. %
Offices: Marsh Block, Scartb 
Street, Regina, Canada 

F. W. G. Haultain, k o.

i

Steam Coal
^ - ■J. A. Okom

The HUNTER COAL CO.
STOREY & VAN EGMONJ) Office : Regina Flour Mill Co.

Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.Architects
Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg

Soarth Street 4 4 444 4 44-4.4 ♦ 4 4 44 444-4+44-
P.O. Box 1344Office

Facing Elevator Telephone 494
..............$3.60, $3.35. $3.5#

..... ..$8.35

.................... .«6c

.......$4.00

STRAWBERRIES, per crate.........

x APRICOTS, very choice, per crate 

PLUMS, extra choice, per 5 lb. basket 

GOOSEBERRIES, per crate..............

D. A.W. A- Thomson, M.D., Q.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
horns, 9-10, 1-8, 5-4, 7-8. Offlot 
and residence next door to City 
Hall. Soarth Street

• ejt • • •
4 ► REGINA, SASK.

i

To all buyers of our Fruit we are selling 
REDPA'l H’S GRANULATED SUGAR at $5.50 per 100 lb. sack

JAMES McLEOD, M.D.. C.M
(MoGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Eae, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Budding, 

Regina, Saak.
Phone 874. Office hour» : (Mo 18 : 3 te 

6 ; 7 to 8.

John Deere
Plows and Agricultural 

Implements

Fairbanks & Morse 
Gasoline Engines and 

Windmills

The Flower City 
Gasoline Flow and 

tEngine

Cream Separators 

Harness i
and Harness Making 

Carriages!

< ►Mr. Williams and the hired 
made a fight to save the buiid-

ii 4 ►
Hon. W. Fugsley Here.

nv Pugsley, minister of 
kI, in the Dominion Cabin-

man
ing and when they saw it was im
possible it was too late to- save any 
of the contents other ,than the piano. 
The loss will be about $3,000, partly

-
< >Hon. W 

public wor 
et, spent Monday in the city. The 
minister is out west on a tour of in
spection and yesterday he visited 
Craven to look into the question of 
a dam at that place.

He is accompanied on his trip by 
Mrs. Pugsley.

< >
4 ►

EXTRA SPECIAL 4 ►

covered by insurance. 
Carievale, Sask.,

4 > IJuly 3—The vi
cinity between Redvers and Carievale 
was visited by a very severe storm 
about eight o’clock on the evening of 
the first. About fifteen miles- noith 

most ilestruc-

DR. F. J. BALL
Ü.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.H., Trin. 

Univ. ; M.R.C.S., Eng. ; L.R.G.P., 
Lond. ; M.C.P. & 8.O.

Office* and Residence—Cor.3South 
Railway and Scarth 8te.. over thé 
Dominion Bank.

i >

Fine Potatoes, $ 1.00 per bushel ' »

4 ►

< ►
of Carievale, it was 
tive to buildings and fatal to lives. I 
A family by the name of Hackett had 
all their buildings demolished and a 
three year old child was killed, MiS.
Hackett sustained a severe fracture ] 

nil and a young man got bis 
m. The Raymond family who 

are b g; farmers, had their fine build
ings all destroyed and Mrs. Raymond I worlc and bible study. Charles Rider 
killed. The St. Antoine post office I spoke on clean sports.

' ►
4 ►C.P.R. Time Table.Regina 4 ►Phone 666.
. >The C.P.R. put a new time table 

into effect on Sunday last, 
trains run from Regina as follows :

ÉASTBOUND.

' ►
The

'ÆNAY & JAMES 4 ►

:: D. A. Macdonaldof the 
leg brMunicipal Debentures

SASK.
-No. 2 leaves at 5.19k. daily.

No. 96 leaves at 1-8.22k. daily.
No. 12 leaves at 6.53 daily except

I H' H-H-l-fe 'be suggested by the experience of 
4. 4* other oountrfee.
4. CORRESPONDENCE 4* j “We realize’ that it is in our pbw-

4* er, il we have sufficient knowledge I Sunday..
'I' l-H-H- and sufficient heart to apply that 1

Westerner, Bunooed.
ventabic waste, disease and death, No. 11 leaves at 19.40 k, daily ex- 
which together constitute such an cept Sunday,
appalling anjiual loss, exceeding m- The Areola train leaves Regina at 
deed that sçstfûned by countries H- 7.05 each morning and arrives at 
able to be engaged in actual warfare. J 32.20 every day except Sunday.

“No less do we feel that our future 
happiness of our people largely de- 
pends on the degree in which the 
softening influences of art and cul
ture enter into and illumine our lives 
and we are glad to be given this op
portunity of learning from our visi
tors what methods of nature study 
and 1 manual training we should adopt 
with the view of acquiring tor our 
people that love of beauty and handi
craft dexterity which wiH enable 
them to make their homes, both in 
the rural districts and the towns, 
more and more respective centres of 
enlightened happiness and competing 
in art and beauty."

REGINA, SASK.<►

REGINA 4 ►Rev. M. A.
destroyed and the postmaster’s I Glare, on World Wide Missions, Rev.

Much more I t. McAfee on The Bible; Rev. R. B.

0
»♦♦♦»♦.♦♦♦* *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»* *was

little boy was killed. ,
damage has been done than is yet | Heron, Regina, on education, 
known. Two Carievale doctors were 

the sad scenes. The storm 
as far as this town, hut no

* ï
Peterett & Hutchinson

General Agents. Representing,—
The London Assurance Corpora 
tion of England The London „iied ty 
Guarantee and Accident ÿo,; °aUe°

^ ss.'si d,™» ... *». «-
Company : The Sovereign Lift cept that the skating rink and a 
Assurance Co. ; Oomn srcifcl n house were demolished and a
Union; Hartford Fire, and other , ‘ résulta No hail is
first olkwcompanies. Phot, » lew other minor results, no nan
P.O Box 710. Regins, Seek. reported of any account.

Pierson, Man., July 2.—One of the 
most terrific storms that,ever visit
ed this district passed over last 
night. It was accompanied by fierce 
lightning and very heavy rains. R. 
McDermit. and C. Chalmers had two 
fine bams demolished. Foreman Har
ris of the C.P.R. telegraph gang and 
J. J. j Brown were sitting in a hoard
ing car when they knocked down by 

-r a bolt of lightning which struck a 
| telegraph pole in front of them. They
♦ got up somewhat dazed hut other-
* wise uninjured. The storm came from 

the north and a funnel shaped cloud
with it causing the damage.

WESTBOUND
BO * YEARS' 

EXPERIENCEThe very fact that such a conven
tion is possible, and that the respon
sibility tor the,program and arrange
ments lies in the hands of Christian
Indians speaks of the progress _ _
has been made in the evangelization recent utterances at Prince Albert 
of our Indian neighbors.—Prairie Wit- and Saskatoon by the Hon. Murphy,

(To the Editor, The West:)

Sir,—So it would appear from thethat

Designs 
Copyrights Acsecretary of state in the Dominionness. Why I Go to Church on a 

Rainy Sunday.
\

«B®asE§sfwS£:
trtecial notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

government, that we are not to have 
„ the Hudson Bay railway at once, and 

why ? He gives the why with great 
Ottawa, Ont-, July 5—The atten- I eoolness—THE EASTERN PROVIN- 

tion of the Dominion Government has CES ARE AGAINST IT.—We are 
been called to a despatch which ap- to have it
peared in the New York Herald of b>e.
Friday last dated Winnipeg, and it who produce $iO»,<M)0,000 
is understood that detectives are be- °f do nofr mtend being tied up
ing assigned to the task of discover- ™ this manner so teat one particu- 
Z the author of the despatch. * K port Montreal, shall benefit The 

The telegram to the Herald, read remarkable way in which tee output 
as follows. “General Otter, comman- H Canada centre ^ increasing must 
der of tee military forces in Canada, make it ev.dent to all we residents of

the plains teat we must be up and

A Fake Interview.i V*i
♦ •f ♦♦♦♦ 44 *4 »♦».♦♦♦ ♦

I attend church on rainy Sundays 
because :

1. God has blessed the Lord’s Day
Farmers

- coming to Regina
! ! 8nn’t » , do better
■ ‘ than come for a
". joint of meat to

John ferguson
;; & SON
> Model Meat Mart

Rose Street
Highest prices given 

for Poultry.

««Item*»
in toe sweet bye 

Surely toe * people 
worth

and hallowed it, making no exception 
tor hot or cold or stormy days.

2. I expect my minister to be 
I should be surprised if hethere.

should stay at home for the weather.
3. If his hands fall through weak

ness I shall have great reason to 
blame myself unless I sustain him by 
my prayers and presence.
A. By staying away I may lose the 

sprayers which may bring God’s bless
ing, and the sermon which would 
have done me great good.

5. My presence is more needful on 
Maru [Sundays when there are a few than

on those days when the church is 
crowded.

6. Whatever station I hold in the 
church, my example must influence 
others.

Rf-giun Earth Ixioks Good to

I The North American lffi|
x *

v y
This Company, which is sol d as the *:• ,t, contint! it, has assets of 18,000,000. and is A 

j! prepared to Lend on First Mortgages X 
t on good farms in this district. t.
Y They will insist on yotu having File $
Y Insurance on your buildings. Is your , 
•*. life not much more valuable Î Cer- y 
f. tainlv. Then see us at once about a » .

Pi-licy that will protect your family 
^ and y our home. ___

w. D. McBride,. Provincial Mgr. Y
Y Northern Bank Offices ♦♦♦

P.O. 10X1028. *
<4444XKXK“X"X"X,,X,‘X"X">

♦Phone 543 ♦

i H-V Si.« ». Otun pe,».. ... not b.., («I. m ...... 1^,'^ uj lo lhM[ „uty „ „ uf

to the three prairie provinces to help 
themselves. Laurier buncoed us nice-

came
Fortunately it came -without hail aud 
no damage is reported to toe crops 
which, barring accidents, will be aI PERISH AT SEAIf they ever started it would be an

other Philippine war and Canada
would win.’ Incidentally tee general.

Kitchener would hv at the last general eleotio» with 
his $100,000 vote for H. B. railway 

Now he is

Victoria, B.C., July 4 —When the 
Chinese steamship Nihonkai 
was burned to the water’s edge, i»ix 
miles off Âmori on the Chinese coast,
149 lives were lost. Advices received 
here today • show it to be one of the 
most pathetic tragedies of recent
years on the Asian sea. The vessel. ? Qn any important business,
had been fading along tee China I ta weather does not keep me at 
coast from Japan to Hong Kong and 
made her call at Araori and was six 
miles Off shore when fire was dis- I

bumper one.
Melita, Man., -July 2.—The storm 

did considerable damage; tee hail was 
very heavy, - the stones being as large 
as hens’ eggs and numerous windows 

broken. The stable of Roy Col- 
| land, a farmer of South Melita, was 
| destroyed and tour valuable horses 
I killed. . "

remarked that Lord 
make a better manager of a depart-
ment store than a soldier. He says Preliminary survey.
Americans are pleased to wear the squaring himself with tee eastern 
King’s colors and make better sol- provinces.

TL7TZ7 h;tbe pra,rie p4oviü“sto^t
Canadians in general should have been extra ^us>’ °n th,s maWer; You Mr 
sent out of Canada. General Otter Editor, whe have tee mam points of 
himself, telegraphs that “You cannot K at your finger ends bet-

make the denial too strong. Not ter than I,have, imght enlarge on it. 
tot in any particular. A most, ini- 1 suggest that tee prairie provinces 
*r~ . y p ,, I club together and run their own
qui ous c arge. I show in this matter.

A
A V

were
$It I stay away, why not
?NEW they ?

NO ANNUAL 
TAX.

! home, and church attendance is, in 
God’s sight, very important.

«ta», a i 8- Among the crowds oi pleasure 
covered, in the C4>al bunkers. The fire eeekers , ^ that no weather keeps 

became unmanageable. The ship | ^ de,icatc female from the ball, the 
had on board eight score fishermen 
and their wives returning tp their 
homes and panic quickly prevailed.
The boats were found to be unsea- 
worthy and all were either broken 
or carried away by mishandling in 
the moment <jf need. The fire gained 

y» ay and to add to the 
jjtoe occasion dense tog pre- 
^ hid the doomed vessel

Convention of Christian 
Indians.it

GALTofthm Ruw« 
without RISK 
OBLIGATION m 
pour port.

The Indian Y.M.C..A. convention at 
Hurricane Hills from Friday to Sun
day of last week proved quite suc- 

1 œssful. Indians were present from 
Buelah and Pipestone in Manitoba, 
and from toe neighboring reserves.
Mr. John Thunder, president of tee ^ firgt meeting of the Institute 
association was in charge, and his Accountants of Saskat-
couduct of the meeting was very cap- ul
able. He was assisted by the travel- chewan was held in Regina yesterday i Lady Grey’s Speech.
ling secretary, Mr. Stephen Jones, the following members being- present-, _____
an educated Sioux Indian. A large j. C.,Pope, W. H. Hurley and C. V. the tbternation-

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell tent 3to60 was erected for tee meet- Gladwell of Regina; A. A_M. Dale, y y Toronto reemitly and
ings, the Indian tents and tepees sur- South Qu’Appelle; O. J. Godfrey, In- a^ Counml at Toronto reewtly ana

», open ,»«, ol'»e c-e'di» Hend. and T. Oi«t. FroMa^ ”^dto !“a° o,
ing ground presented a pleasant j \ constitution was drawn up and > xr.,+innJl Onuncil of
scene. A large number of visitors several bylaws adopted. e a ian a . .. . associ-
from Sintaluta, Wolseky, Indian 1 The headquarters of the institute I Women, it is myto 
Head and the* country surrounding ' wjn be Regina. Examinations will ate myse wi y ^
teTreserve were in attendance. The be held each year in March. g a <£*£ £ JF “J
missionary, Rev. E. McKenzie, with The following officers were elected. I e worn no 1 • psneoiallv;
his wife, and tee Christian Indians, PresMent-J C. Pope. Z ZZ ÏmiraSTand
extended a hearty welcome to the Vice Pres-A. A. M Dale. to LadyAberdeenour
visitors. The election of officers tor , gec.-Treas.-T. Grant. invaluable president of tea In^
the association resulted as follows : Council—C. V. Gladwell, W. H. tl0nal ° ’ °n the Do-
President, Mr. John Thunder; first Hurley, W. E. Hodge and O. J. God- of your first official visit to the Do-

▼foe ©resident, Rev. E. McKtezie ; frey. u when the
second vice president, Philip Ironstar Auditors—C. V. Gladwell and W. ou con*e a .. destinv is
secretary, John McLeod. The meet- Hurley. neatness of ™ Canadian to^tin^
ings commence at 8 a.m. and con-i Examining Committee—A. A. M. assur o lls- .. , deveio|)-
tinuetiH noon, tee afternoon being Dal,, W. H Hurley and.T. Grant. when our lines of ff™***^ 
devoted to sports. The evening ses- ____________________ ment are not so^stereotypdd as to
gsT «"“adîrJsï" onMY.MJcT Mlnard’s Liniment Cures DiphWriaJte^^l'LVor^iLtion « Nerd’s LiMffiett Cm. Goto, .te.

COALsoon
party or the concert.

9. Such weather will show me on 
what foundation my faith is built; it 
will prove how much I love Christ, 
love rarely fails to meet an appoint
ment.

1-0. Those who stay from church be
cause it is too warm or,too cold, or 
too rainy, frequently absent them
selves on fair Sundays. I must not 
take a step in that direction.

It. Though my excuses satisfy my
self, they stHl must undergo God's 
scrutiny, and they must be well 
grounded at that.

13. There is a special promise that 
where two or three meet together in 
G4»d's name he -will be in the midst

fee Ejjr call m I
jr FREE BOOKLET 
UNTS TO SHAVERS”

I
Yours truly,

WALTER SIMPSON.
Chartered Accountants. CLEANHST 

AND BEST ti4k Cushion Strops, $1.00. Regina, July 6, 1909.
4■ rapid h 

horrors -The Smith k Fergnsson Covailed, w- , PBPPMHHI
and her cargo from the shore and air. 
Many sprang overboard, preferring 
death by drowning to being burned 
alive, while others went mad and 
•cast themselves into the sea dragging 
-others with them. The glare in the 
heavens eventually was seen from 
Notechi and assuming something to 
be amiss, the town authorities dis
patched a rescue vessel, which, how
ever arrived too late. This vessel, 
the Benton Maru, found her way with 
difficulty through the fog, picking up 
the other vessel burned to the waters 

But 27 miserable human be-

. e
Sol» Agentm >

Sole A get ts
Phone 4 Smith 8l- < k Rose St

svid
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

think they have a good reason for 
such neglect.

16. I know not how many 
Sundays God may give me, and it 
would be a poor preparation for my 
first Sunday in heaven to have slight
ed my last Sunday on earth.—Fran- 

R_ Havergal,

GEO. STURDY more
of them.

13. An avoidable absence from the 
church is an infallible evidence of de
cay. Disciples first follow Christ at

distance, and then, like Peter, do 
not know Him.

14. My faith is to be shown by my 
seH denying Christian life, and not 
by tee rise and fall of the thqrmonje-

OONTR XU TOR & BUILDER

Hon«e Mover and Rai*4ir. 
AU kinds of Moving* (low 
on short ootir- MiEl or
ders promptly

a ces

J— pip*. , „
ings remained aboard her, so badly 
burned teat their lives are in jeop
ardy. Most of them-were clinging to 
the rigging and could have held hut a 
short time longer.

’“She is a woman who has suffered 
great deal for her belief,”

Maud.
“Dear me !

tended te said

ter. What is her belief ?”15. Such yielding to surmountable 
difficulties prepares tor yielding to 
those merely imaginary until thous
ands never enter a church, and yet

OFFICE: SOUTH RATLV/sY ST 
OPPOSITE BLEVATORT

PHONE 86?

asked Ethel.
“She believes she can wear a^-No.

Tit-Bits.5 shoe on a No. 6P.O BOX 83
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it U taken 
[ht Soap is 
tome.
cleansing 
ork. walls 

Sunlight 
omlcal both
»y*

-ft*ls Barred, 
rill be Interested 
s lo force on the 
'hey are drastic, 
iisunl quality in 
> the whole they 
ractical. Tipping 
on trains is pro- 

Ivlng tips will be 
rays will be re 
;ere' baggage for 
all’’times respon- , 

L Children 'over 
permitted to trav- 
reserved for wo- 

fpIL a traveler, at- 
« ticket, may be 

nr the next train. 
e of a traveler and 
lin until It moves 
Sue of $1.50.-Mil

lie They Cure.—
rounds of which 
le Pills are com- r 
lelion and man- 
omach and intes<- 
matter and restore 
s to healthful ac- 
are tlie best rem- 

available to-day," 
fill establish the 
tion and do more 
Ing than anything 
f of these pills.

: said Uncle Eben, 
failure is simply 
layin’ down on dj 
Star. V

ind take no other.

> have my face on

to have my hands 
Lampoon.

m over your house 
•looking house flies 
toped y any day, as
> be the principal 
ead of those dead- 
i fever, diphtheria,

2

yi music store)—I 
nusic for my little _ 
ing to play the

am; heré is “The 
for 35 cents. How

i, she’s further ad- 
. Why, last week 
î that cost 50 cents, 
•thing for about 75
}W3.
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it Was here. There had been a sfcar- 
let lever patient in one of tfie oars.

The Regina school board has ad-
„ _, . , dwi two new departments, viz. dom-

Premier Scott left on Monday lor I c ^ ^ manual training.

Miss Jean Hamilton, will have charge 
In the of the former and L. H. Bennett of 

the latter.

CO. WEEKLY STORE
11 11 1 *" - - ■ -

Local and General ■wV-'

NEWSTHE TR- ï ’ -n*4
Winnipeg.

B. Prince pi Battleford was 
city yesterday.

A. D. Dickson of Qu’Appelle was in 
the city this week.

wmn
executive of the Irishmen a 

Association has decided to award 
gold medal to the member of the 

Mr."and Mrs. F. G. England arc |Shamrock team securing the most
last half of th»

iaislOtiS'
The isniit 1 *s1

«iT—ytu’.
back from the coast. goals during the 

present league games.Grand Coulee Grain Growers are 
holding a picnic today.

E. B. Andros, of Tyvan, was 
from bis farm on Monday.

m

Read 
Tfiis List

= Just What You Need May be in the Lotlost one of their-McMillan Bros., )in I most valuable horses oh July Ism 
I from sunstroke. It was one of their* 
I beautiful black span. The horse was if?

R. D. McMurchy left on Monday on | in commission driving a party to the 
a holiday trip to Ontario.

Aid Wilkinson has gone east to 
Sault Ste Marie on business. SeasonableOld Crossing on that day*

Canada’s Great Indus* 
trial Fair at Winnipeg, July 11th to 
July 17th, 1909, the Canadian Paci-1 
fic Railway Company will have in ef
fect special rates, limits, etc., apply 

Alex. Scott was fined $00 on Mon- | to nearest C.P.R. Ticket Agent, 
day for giving liquor to interdicts.

For western
'fl£7*

6 rolls Japanese Matting, fall yard wide ; beat of pat
terns. Worth 26c and 38c per yard. Spacial. .tSc

7 rolls Japanese M at ting7 regular 86c, 40c and 45c qual
ities. Ohr Sale Price, per yard ...... 26o

3 dozen Cushions, covered with strong matting, for ant- 
doer use. Special, each...-.

C. R. Stovel, C.N.R. right of way 
agent was in the city on Monday. oodsS

Members of the Winnipeg automo- =5 
Mrs. H. W. Laird and daughters | bile club will wheel as far as Re-3

gina next month on a pleasure spin»~
The party will leave Winnipeg oh 
Aug. 7 and will travel over 1,000, 

their return to Winni*

at Spécial 
Prices

....esci . . . ■ t • t . .v*rt •

have gone to Saskatoon on a visit. 6 Witten Rugs, 9x13 feet, excellent patterns, regular
..........«37.50845.90 vaine. Special Price.. ..A. L. Gordon and family have gone 

Columbia on a holidayto British 
trip.

A snap! 7 pieces of Linoleun, 4 yards, regular 76c per
........  ...BOO

miles before
peg.* square yard. Sale Price ..... .

Miss Little, teacher of Weyburn, is ioc,, , ,, . a Miss Anna Hugg, who has been a.
a guest of Mrs. T H. Blacklock this | ^ ^ public Works Depart-,

time, left last week; 
a fracture of J for Winnipeg, to visit her relatives* 

last Friday af-|Miss Hugg wiU not return to-the d 
partaient but will make preparatioi 
for her approaching wedding this a

2,000 rolls of WaU Paper to sell at

Some real snaps in misfit Carpets, short lengths and 
odd pieces, etc.

>week.

B. Friel, sustained 
the leg in a runaway 
tern con.

ment for some
—*It Will Pay You to Visit This Department ■**

Silk WaistsGeo. Gamble have 
vaca- Men’s FurnishingsMr. and Mrs. 

gone to British Columbia on a 
tion trip.

tumn.
i

Dominion Park has been complete
The cit For Summer Outingsahd is now ready for use.

Mrs. D. J. Taylor and family have I will derive a revenue from the r—^ 
gone to spend a vacation at Winni- Qj tbe grounds. When an admis™ 
peg beach. | sion of 25 cents to the grounds and

land presided. j and amateurs $10.

M
-Sr

=rr
Prz : 17i4,

>iTW. L. Wallace who has beep with 
the J. I. Case Co. for a number of 

has left the company and will 
Prie*

V [iU ,/
J. B. Hawkes* of Balgonie was 

the visitors in the city on
-ïîdheaew *sirs:among 

Dominion Day. iyears, !
I!into business for himself. V Special

Valueso r ■ ■

go
Traynor Bros, of Condie have pur- his leaving the company he was 

chased the W. J. Hill property on presented with a handsome travelling 
Hamilton street. | bag by Manager Rutledge and othdf

members of the Regina office.

t:
E

=
55{

Condie footballers defeated the
Lauriers of Regina in a.game on j At the last regular meeting of the 
Saturday evening. I Regina Typographical Union the fol-

Hon. F. W. G. Haultain and H.W. in the opinion.of Regii*
Laird attended a pieme at 0utlook L raphical Union No. «7, no <
on Dominion Day. , | {Qrt t0 be made to enforce tlsfe

J. K. Mclnnis left last night for local bylaw respecting spitting <»
auction sidewalks and in public places, and,  , M , «/«eh Tips

whereas, two certain corners of * Mdl S “flSIl
South Railway street are usually in sc String Ties in neat colors, at 16o or 2 for 25o.

J. T. Westgate of Francis, was in I diggraoeJul condition with expeç- == Fonr-in-Hnnd Wash Ties, good washing
the city on Saturday evening enroute toration and tobacco juice, thus en- = colors, special value at 20e or 8 for 60c. 
to, Calgary and Banff. dangering the public health by filth ^ Washing Ties in the new open end style,

The new parliament buildings are and disease, therefore, be it resolved g splendid colors, at 26c 
looming up and are quite an attrac- that this union respectfully urge the =
tion for visitors to the city. «vie authorities to enforce the by

law regarding this nuisance, and we
Dr. Morell is in Saskatoon this I woujd ,{urther suggest that signs  

week attending a meeting \of the Sas- | wandng parties against spitting on j — 
katchewan Medical Association.

55ft

ifpassed :resolution was IN! 1Suit Cases
Bags IA Cool Jap Summer Silk Waist Trunksto hold an— Swift Current 

sale of farm lands.
The season is at hand for tripe and jauatsof _

all kinds, and Bags and Suit Oases are a __
necessity. Smartstyle andstnrdy servioe in g 
these as well as savings. Large, special 5 
purchases have made substantial price reduo- g 
tiens possible.

FOR

Sizes 32 to 42.Ivory and Blafck.

âsidewalks be posted in conspicuous ^ 
Mrs. Walter Scott entertained on I places „along the principal streets of | g 

the lawn of the old government build- phe cl
ings on Dominion Day afternoon.

S
I

Pi /IV

Von can’t make it for nearthe money. See them and yon will hay 
dainty style, with tine tucks nt both front and 

back, long tucked sleeves, open front. Just the ‘hing f«>r these warm 
days, and a Waist that will wash.

I-XK\V

yourself. In such aIndians Visit City. so=
The lawn fete at Condie under the 

auspices of the St. James Church W. 
A. last Friday evening was a distinct 
success.

H. C. Lawson is in Calgary this 
week attending the exhibition where 
he is acting as one of the judges for 
ponies.

J
E=A number of Sioux Indians arrived I 

in the city yesterday from the re- SB 
serve and are camped in the exhibi- I —» 

Besides the head of • = ition grounds.
the band and another chief and their 1 g 
retinue, there are a number of other B 
braves and their squaws, as well as | SS 

The King’s Hotel has changed I thcir j00tball team, 
management, C. W. Roles ton being About six o’clock they formed a I 
succeeded by A. S. McClain of Mon- processjon and under the leadership I Sg 
treal, as manager. 0f. Dr. Armstrongr marched around 1 S

„ _ . t the city and to Railway Park where I C
The marriage of Miss Ermma J. J ^ {Qotball was played be- s Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, fine plain white

Boyd, daughter of Joseph Boyd of S Indians. A S braids, black and brown silk bands On sale
South Regina took place on June w<*n Regina ^ Na„ = at, each, |L00. ' .
29th to Harold J. Taylor. - | «^ CouncU of Women were pre- g

The visiting delegates of the Na- I sent on the grand stand, and before I — ’
tional Council of Women were photo- the game started the chief made a g 
graphed on the city hall steps yes- | speech to them which was delivered | g| 
terday afternoon by Rossie.

Oxford Chancellorï

Men’s Light Outing Shirts
In plain colors or fancy stripes, 76c, $1,00 

and $1.25.
Trunks from $2 00 to $20 00.

Suit Cases from $1.75 to $20 00.
Club Bags $1.00 to $20 00.
Tel*3 scop s. Curry alls, Luggage Bags, Bag- - 

gage Straps A complete line of travellers’ - 
requisites.

♦Outing Hats

and fancy
ON SALE IN THE MEN’S STORE: -

boot and shoe deft. zthrough an interpreter. ___
The game which was played was = 

not a. very good exhibition of foot-1 g 
ball. The Regina boys got the better = 
end of a 4-3 score. ss

The Indians will camp at the Ex- j 
hibition grounds for a few days be- j g 
tore returning.

DRY
I^aul Acoose will run Meadows in 

Regina on July 9th. The race will 
be tor 15 miles. Meadows defeated 
Acoose in Winnipeg recently.

Rev. J. H. Oliver, conducted ser
vices in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church on Sunday. Thisrwas the first 
service of his regular ministry.

F. Malone,
crosse player was asphyxiated by gas 
in the shaft of the Crown Reserve 
Mine at Cobalt on Sunday last.

The annual excursion under the aus
pices ol the Department of Agricul
ture, to the Indian Head Experimen- 

. tal Farm will take place on July 24.

The license tor the Lansdowne ho
tel expired on July 1, and it will be 

dry house at least until the meet
ing of the license commissioners on 
Friday, July 9th.

Rigby Bros, are tearing down the 
oM frame building on Scarth Street 
recently occupied by Max Proster- 
man
on the premises.

The 95th Infantry broke camp on 
Saturday morning. The lfrth Mount
ed Rifles broke camp at Qu’Appelle 
on Friday and the Regina members 
reached home on Saturday.

The Tecumseh lacross team stayed
off in Regina on their way back from Miss Peters of Montreal also spoke, 
the coast and played the local boys 
on Saturday afternoon, 
was, Tecumsehs Id-, Regina 7.

The city authorities had the special 
train carrying the National Council
of Women, disinfected yesterday while |Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

W*; i»r<* sh i vn,S a i*$w ia*vg« vf Kainoua

( Wednesday's .Setting ) is the lowest, âôcjÿer 
yard. fc.

GREY ANO.WMItt COTTONS £
We h«e just ÿecetted a large ^ipment of

Grey and White Outtoua, ' wide, nice
clean even threads without any black spots 
through it, which is v«fy often seen in Cot- 

Onr price is the lowest, 8o per yard.

;
• V

■

Steel RangeseREGINA ENTERTAINS, g 7*a former Regina la- =
(Continued from page 1.) easy to get the best 

come to1 Don’t bny Btoves haphazard. It is just 
while you are about it, and the best needn’t be expensive if you 
the right Stove—the well and favorably known OXFORD CHAN
CELLOR STEEL RANGE. This Range has helped us considerably to 

success in the Stove business. Every Range is guaranteed in every
You nee'dn’t take our

as
Wm. 1 atnumber of gentlemen. Mrs.

Rothwell, president of the local coun- j g 
cil of women, presided. The hall was I “ 
very tastefully decorated with flow- I SB
ers and'evergreens. , ZZ r f*

The speakers were introduced by s P i LI \f A C V H II I- N
Mrs. Willoughby Cumnrings of Toron- I g Xy / » IT T
to, who had charge of all arrange- ^ A to Youth’s White Canvas gtaffier 
ments lor the trip the party is tak- | — Bals, M. 8. and slip, regular $1.40, for $1.»

B Youth’s Grey Canvas Bals, laathAr^tlp.
Miss Janes, president of the coun- ^ single sole and rivetted, for 76c. 

oil of Great Britain and Ireland was Men’s Grey Canvas P«>«, self and leather
the first speaker and dealt with the Upe, single sole and rivetted, for $1.00.
work being done by their council. Men’s wi'gb grade White Canvas Blueher

Miss G. Krog of Norway; Frau | Bate and Oxfords, Goodyear welted, for$3.60.
Stritt of Germany and Fru Anne 
Buch of Denmark dealt with matters 
of the council and the work done in

tons.=:
l. PERSIAN LAWNS

We have the largest range in town, and our 
prices are 19%c, 16c, 20c up to 40c per yard.

TOWELLING
16 pieces of Crash and Glass Towelling, 

^regular prices for these goods was 8c and 10c. 
'Our Special Price for Wednesday, 5c.

our
have never seen one go wrong.respect and we

word for it—just ask your next door neighbor; she is always sure to have
we are giving a Special 10 per

a

an Oxford Chancellor. Buy now, 
cent, off all Stoves and Ranges for a short time.

asing.

- WHITE LAWN
See onr Special White Lawn, 40-in. wide, 

per yard on Wednesday.

%

Prices, $25.00 to $75.00. They will erect a new block |
i

The Regina Trading Co
Western! Canada’s Greatest Sjore

their respective countries.
IMarchise Bourbondel Monte of Italy I = 

invited the ladies to meet with the I 25 
council in Rome five years hence. I zc 

Mrs. Grannis of New York and I =

puring the evening musical seleo- | g 
tions were given by Miss Munro, Mrs.
Jas. Wright, Mrs. Tanner and Mrs.
W. M. Martin.

the score
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